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Abstract 
By examining h s t  the Mie and works of M@ammad ibn Murtadâ al-Fayd ai- 

Kâshânî (1007/1598- 109 1/1680), we hope this will serve as an introduction to some of his 

viewpoints. We wili consider his theones of rnuriQabut ai-riafs (self-supe~sion) and 

mu@abat al-nofs (self-accounting) as expounded in his book a l - M a M e  al-Bay. '. 

which was written as a work to enhance I&Û ' al-cUlh by al-Ghazali, (45011058- 

50511 11 1) fiom a SWah perspective. We will also compare the views of al-Fayd and al- 

Ghazàlî as expressed in their respective books. 

Self-supe~sion and self-accounting are two main terms of ethical terminology that 

enjoy a nch history in Islamic philosophy. Al-Fayd's views on the subject, as a philosopher 

and an ethicist of the School of Efahân are studied in this work. The sources of al-Ghazali 

and al-Fayd are discussed, and dflerences between the approaches of al-Fayd and al- 

Ghazâlî are also covered. 



Résumé 
En commençant par une présentation de la vie, des oeuvres et de la personnalité 

de Maammad ibn Murtadâ al-Fayd al-Kâshânî (1 OO7A 598- 109 111 680), nous espçrons 

que cette étude s e ~ r a  d' introduction à certains de ses points de Mie. Nous allons 

réfléchir à ses theories de "contrôle de soi" (mu~âsabat ai-nafs) et de supe~s ion  de soi 

même (murâqabaht a h f s )  comme exposés dans son livre ai-MaMjjah a l -Bq@'  qui a 

été écrit comme prolongement de 1' Ibâ' ui-WIih de Ghazâiî, (450/1058-505-1111) 

dans une perspective Swite. Nous allons aussi comparer les points de vue de FayG et 

Ghazâlî comme ils les ont exposes dans leur livres respectifs. 

Supervision de soi même et contrôle de soi sont deux mots de la terminologie ethique qui 

jouissent d'une riche histoire en philosophie islamique. Les points de vue de Fayd 

comme philosophe et éthiciae de l'école de Isfahân sont étudiés dans cet ouvrage. Les 

sources de Ghazâiî et Fayd sont discutees et les ciifErences entre leurs approches sont 

notées. 



Introduction 
There is an Islamic tradition concerning education and pedagogic, in which al- 

Ghazâlî is fàmous. His famous book 1 . 6 '  W h  QI-Dfn has been subject to several 

studies. Al-Fayd's a l - M a w a h  al-Bay@ ' is considered a new version of 1?5.â '. So this 

work will be complementary to the work done on Islamic education. 

The ideas of self-supervision (murâqabat al-nafs) and self-accounting (mu@abat 

al-nafs) go back to the main Islamic sources. They can be abundantiy fomd in Iater 

Islamic works, especially Sufi tradition1 and Islamic ethics. Murâqabah (self- 

supervision) and muhâsabah (self-accounting) are among related discussions which al- 

Fayd is one of the outstanding, but not the only, S E  scholar to have written about. 

This subject can specidy clarify an Islamic morai and educational subject frorn 

the view point of al-Fayd as a representative of the school of thought of Shîcah Islam 

1 The basic ideas of Sufi tradition can be found in early works of uârith ai-Muigbibi (d. 243/ 857) such as 

&b a i -N~s ,  S h b  01-Mn Gifh, and ui the works of AbB-Talib al-Makkî (d. 3861 996) such as @t 

al-@lûb and qfm al-Qulzîb. Perhaps these early wodcs are used by al-Ghazâlî and al-FayO. 



generaiiy and specificdy as a representative of the school of Isfahgn. The school of 

Isfàhân refers to a trend of several threads of knowledge developed mostly in the Safavid 

period. Mkmat which is not equal to none of philosophy, theosophy, or kafr2m alone, is the 

expression for the kind of knowledge which is involved in thiâ branch of knowledge. 

Between the death of ibn Rushd, the so-caiied terminating point of Muslim philosophy. 

and the Safavds period, there were some sages and philosophen who paved the way to 

appearance of the school of Isfahân.' 

They include a series of philosophen and scientists like Khwâjah Nwîr al-Dîn T G s î  Qutb al-Dîn Râzî. 

Mû Sayyid Sharîf lujânî Jalâl al-Dîn Dawwânî and ibn Turkah Efahânî. AU of them attempted to 

reconstnrct Muslim intellectual life through a Gnostic interpretation of the writings of Ibn S'inâ. 

Suhrawardt and the SuEïs. M e r  them. Sadr al-Dîn al-qçinavt Fakhr al-Dîn al-CIrâqî CAbd al-liauaq 

Kashânt CA&. al-Dawlah al-Simnânî =Abd ai-Ratjmân al-JâmL Ibn abî Jumhûr, Mullâ Haydar C A l î  

al-Âmulî and Mawlânâ Jalâl al-Dîn al-Rûmî are considered the prmrrsors of the school of Isfahân. 

Major figures of the school of I s f w  i t  theology. jurisprudence. and related sciences. are Zain al-Dîn 

ibn CAlî ibn A.iad al-Jabacî (9 1 1/ 1505- 966/ 1558). commonly known as (al-shahri al-thPr il. 

because he was put to death by the Ottomans. the author of numerous ueatises which still form a part 

of Swah reiïgious education, CAlî ibn CAM ai-CAiî ai-cÂmilî known as ai-Maaqqiq al-Karakî (d. 

915/ 1538). the author of a l - ~ ~ & ~ u . h  in theology and many other ueatises and commentaries. the 

two Majlisis, M-d Taqî ( 1003/ 1594- 1070/ 1659). the author of Raw&f al-hfuttaqn. and his 

son M~ammad Bâqir (1037/ 1628- 11 10/ 1699). the greatest of the Safavid theologians. As for the 

&kamiif', they include Sadr al-Dh ai-ShA&î known as Mullâ Sadrâ, Sayyid Ahmad CAlavî. Mîr 

Dâmâd's son in law and the commentator of Ibn S-uiâ's Shrfâ'. Mullâ M-d Bâqir Sabziwârî (d. 

10901 1669), the commentator of the IshM and the metaphysics of the Shl/aa. and of the Dhakhkaf 

al-iLfuc@ Rajab CAIî al-Tabrîzî (d. 10SO?/ 1670). a thinker with nominalist tendencies and the author 

of Risila-.vi Ithbat-i Wujûd, CAM al-Raaâq Lâhîjî (d. 107 11 166 l), a student of Mdlâ Sadrâ and 

author of some of the most important books on m a t  in Persian like the Guhar-i .t/uriâd. Sarmijva--VI 

lm&. and the Mashf iq  al-llhiim. glosses upon the commentary upon Suhrawardî3 H-il al--\'&. 

and Qâ$ Sacîd ai-Qummî (10491 1640- 1103/ 1692). a Gnostic and theologian, the autbor of the 

.4rbach, Kilwi-i Bihisht, and a commentary upon the ,4thuluj&ya atîriiuted to Aristotle but now 

known to be a paraphrase of the Enneads of Plotinus. The central figures in the school of Isfahân are 



This study includes a biography of al-Fayd, technical tems followed by a 

discussion about style and sources of a l - G h d n  and al-Fayd and a case study of technical 

ternis as used by al-GhazâIî in his book Imâ' ai-CUItim and al-Fayd in his book al- 

MaMjjah aM3ay@î '. 

perhaps Shaikh Bahâ* al-Dh cÂmilt M û  Dâmâd, MTr abu al-Qâsim Findiriski Mullâ Sadnt. Mullâ 

Muhsin al-Fayd al-Kâshâni. and the second Majlisî. See: Sayyid Hossein Nasr. [The School of 

@&bj in: M. M. Sharif (editor), -4 Histoy ofMuslim Philosophy. Kempten (Germany): Allgâuer 

Heimatverlag GmbH.. 1966, vol. 2. pp. 907- 9 19. 



Chapter 1. Biography of aCFayd 

1.1. Hk life 
Muhammad ibn Munadâ ibn Malpiid (1007/1598-1091/1680),3 Iranian Shici 

philosopher, theologian, mu-ith (traditionist), interpreter of the Qur'ân, junst and poet 

o f  Safavid Persia. He was bom into a high-standing derical family in Kàshân' that 

continued to produce respected cUld down to modern times.' He is called6 M m l u  

- - - 

3 S. M. Mishkat says that ai-Fayd wrote his book Khulùgt al-.-idkir in 1033 and that he was 27 Xears old 

when he wrote this book. So according to this. he should have been born in 1007. See: Mishkât's 

introduction to: Maammad ibn al-Murta* al-Fayd ai-Kâshâni. al-i\ia&j~ah al-Bay& '/7 I&a ' al- 

I b a ' ,  (4 vols.), Tehran: ai-Mhktabat al-Islâmî)ah, (1 refer to this edition as: AI-Fa*. al-Mahajjoh 

Wh], otherwise: Al-Fayo, al-Mabjjuh.), 133940/ 1960-6 1 ,  vol. 1. p. 26. Sacîdî al-Khurkbî says 

that ai-Fayd was born in 1006. See: M@ammad Bâqir Sacldî ai-Khurasânî, [his introduction to 

translation ofJ: Mdgmmad ibn Murta* al-Fayd al-Kâshânî, Haqayiq, Teh*: Kitâbkhânah-yi 

Shams, 1960s. p. 9 (header). 

' A city in Iran some 258 kilometers south of Tehran. 

5 William C. Chittick, w@sin-i Fayd-i Kâshâni], in: E. J. Brill. The Enqxlopaedia of Islam. New E . .  

(Now on: Brill, Encyciopaedia of lsfam, New E) .  vol. 7. P. 475. 

6 Sometirnes he is categorized under the name of Masin, Mullâ Masin or Kâshâni. 



M@sin,- with the poetical pen-name of ai-Fayd8 al-Kâshâni. al-Fayd's househoid was 

abundant with B f d ;  his son CAlam al-Hudâ, grandson Mdpmmad Muhsin, uncle NÙr 

al-Dîn al-Kâshî, his brothers and nephews were ail famous sch~lars.~ This shows the 

family environment in which he grew up as a scholar. AI-Fayd spent his childhood in 

KàshBn. then emigrated to Qum." 

He went to Isfahân to pursue his -dies; within a year he emigrated to Shîriz" to 

benefit from the teachings of Sayyid Mâjid Barânî the famous mu@&zth (traditionist). 

According to Mishkât the Sayyid's dernise was in lOî8/l6 19. Therefore, al-Fayd must 

have emigrated to Shîrâz at least one year before Ba&ânî's demise so he must have gone 

there about 1027/1618." It is also possible that his mp took place even before that year. 

Especially, when one takes into consideration the doubt his parents had in letting him go 

"Muipin" maybe his middle name in accordance with somz Muslim families who name their sons 

'Mu@mmad' and each by a middle name and most of the tirne they omit the fint name and 

only refer to the rniddle name. Another possi'bility is that it is a laqab (nickname). However. al-Fayd 

introduces himself in some of his books as 'M@ammad ibn Murta@' who is called 'Muipin'. Thrs 

apparently is a good proof that it is a Iaqab (nickname). Sa: Sawid laid al-Din al-ÂshtiYani 

wuqaddarna-yi Usul al-Macw, Mufmmad ibn al-Murîadâ al-FayO al-ECâshani. C'gl al-.llaciri/: 

T e h :  Faculty of Theology and Islamic Studies. 1970s. p. 3; Sacîdî's introduction to Haqaviq. p. 5 

( header). 

9 "Ai-Fayd is a nickname given to him by his teacher and father-in-law Sadr al-Muta'allihin Shîrjizii. 

He uses it as his poetical pen-name as well. Se: ibid.; Mishkât's introduction to al-Ala&j~ah. p. 33: 

M. A. Muclanis, R+at al-Adab, vol. 3 (Tabriz: C h a p W h - y i  Shafiq. 1967- 1970). p. 370. 

Mishkat's introduction to al-hIa&rj~ah. p. 26. 

10 Sacîdî's introduction to Haqüyïq, p. 9. This may conflict with Jazâ'in who says 

( (" é1L j 0 9  S J ). The word 6 s  may mean his birth and growth or may mean his growth. 

However. it is evident that according to this nanation he lived in Qum during the early stage of his 

Me. See: Mishkât's introduction to al-Itfa&jjah, p. 25. 

I I  A southern city in Iran. 



to Shîràz, one can guess that he must have been a teenager at that time, not a 20-year old 

man who could have decided on his own. 

According to Chittick, he went back to Isf&ân to snidy w î t h  (saying) with Bahà' 

al-Dîn cÂmX (d. lO3O/M2 1) and probably at the same time he studied philosophy with 

Mîr D h â d  (d. 104 VI63 1 ) . 1 3  During his pilgrimage joumey in 1 O29/162O, al-Fayd studied 

&dith in Mecca with M@arnmad ibn Hasan ibn Zayn ai-Dîn C h i l i  (d. 1030/162 1 ). " 

He studied philosophy under Sadr al-Muta'allihîn (Mullâ Sadrâ). The exact date of 

his period of study under Mullâ Sadrâ is not known. According to Mishkàt. it must have 

been between 1027/16 17 and 1033/1623. According to Chittick, "he studied with a large 

number of teachers, but did not £ind the qualifications he was looking for until he met 

Mullâ Sadrâ in Qum (1 O33/ 1623-24 or 1 OH/ 1624-25). Under Mullâ Sadrâ, al-Fayd busied 

himself with spintual discipline (al-riyû@z w a  al-mujâhdzh), until he gained mystical 

insight ." " 

According to Chittick, after he finished his study under Mullâ Sadrà, he manied 

one of bis daughters.16 In 1042/1532-3, al-Fayd went to Shîrâz with Mullâ Sadrâ and 

retumed to his original city, Kàshân in 1045 where he wrote and taught . l -  He lived dunng 

the tirne of four Safavid kings;18 Shâh CAbbâs 1 (996-1 O38/1587-1628), Shâh Saf? (1038- 

52/1628-42), Shâh CAbbâs iI (1052-7711643-66) and Shâh Sulayrnân (1077- 1 1 OYl666- 

93-4). 

l 3  W. C. Chittick wu$sin-i ...], P. 476. 

1s W. C. Chittick, [Two Seventeenth-Century Persian Tracts on Kingship and Rulers]. in: Said Amir 

ArJomand (editor), Ruthoriiy and Political Culture in Shiqsm, NY: State University of New York 

Press, 1988, p. 267, fiorn: Al-Fayd, al-Mabjj-ah wsh], vol. IV. p. 267. See also: ibid.. p. -176. 

16 According to Mishkât, ai-Fafl rnarried Mullâ Sadrâ's daughter More 1033/ 1624. See: Mishkat's 

introduction to ai-.&1a&j~ah, p. 27. 

18 b: Mishkât's introduction to al-Mabjjah, p. 27-28. 



Invited by Shàh Sai? to the palace, he refused to accept this invitation but after 

being invited by Shâh CAbbâs iI and contemplating the issue, and with the intention of 

propagating the religion, he went to the Shah and found him to be a better man than he 

had expected.lg He was made the Leader of the Fnday prayer and advised the Shàh on 

religious matters. 'O 

From different aories it can be deduced that he had a significant and honored 

presence in the palace. One of those narrations dates that he supported the Jews of 

Kashiin and rebuked the h g  who forced them to become Muslirns. This was perhaps one 

of the reasons why the king changed his mind." 

Another incident is narrateci in the story of a Christian ambassador fiom Rome 

who was sent to discuss with some % i d  and then became a Muslim &er a discussion 

between hirn and al-Fayd." This shows that he was one of the most significant religious 

clencs in the palace. 

Another story reports the consultation of Shah CAbbâs II with him about why 

strong earthquakes took place at that time. Al-Fayd told hirn that, in his opinion, 

corruption and injustice were the main reasons and advised the Shâh to appoint just judges 

for every district which he accepted." AH these narrations easily prove hirn to to have 

been an active religious authority. Though al-Fayd was honored at the king's palace, his 

high position made hirn many enemies. Eventually his enemies urged him to withdraw 

fiom the Shah's court around 106S/1654-S5.24 As mentioned by Chittick, he returned to 

19 Chittick [Two Seventeenth..], p. 267-268. 

" Chittick, WUpsh-i ...], P. 476. 

" Hasan Na.r2qiv TüriWI-i 4iîimo9-yi KashM, T e h :  Tehran Universiv Ress. 1%7. p. L U ) .  

-7 - Mishkât's introduction to af-iMa&?j~ah, p. 27-28. 

') Ibid.. p.27. 

'4 See: Chittick. [Two Seventeenth..], p. 267-268. See a h :  Mishkât's introduction to af-~\la&aj~ah. p. 27- 

28. 



his homeland, Kàshân, some t h e  after 1 067/ 1 65 7. He died there in 1 WO/ 1 68 1 ." or 

1 09 1 / 1 682" and his tomb became a place of pilgrimage. 

2.2. Teaclters 
He obtained his basic knowledge about tafssîr. &dith, jurisprudence and related 

fields from his father and his materna1 uncle in Kashân.' al-Fayd narrates from a group of 

great G ~ m â  including: 

1. His father Shâh Murtadâ ibn Shâh Mamûd: He was a religious scholar. farnous 

in virtue and howledge; he had a magnificent librarya As Chittick relates, he studied 

tafsir, &dith, jurisprudence and related fields with his father and matemal uncle in 

K â ~ h â n . ~  

2. Sayyid Mâjid b. Sayyid Hâshim ff usaynî Balyâni (d. lO28/1620-2 1) 

One of his moa important teachers is considered to be Sayyid Mâjid Bahrani. 

What is known is that al-Fayd benefited from al-Balyânî in W i f h .  However, it is not 

known how important he was in adding to al-Fayd's knowledge. Baiyânî is not considered 

25 iôid., p. 3 1 refers to 1091 as the c o r n  date of his demise; see also: C A i i  Akbar GWarî. [his 

introduction to] M&ammad ibn al-Murtacja al-Fayd %Kashani. al-llfa&rjjah al-BI@ 'fi Tahdîb al- 

16ya '. Qum: Daftar-i Lntishârat-i Islâmî, 1980s. vol. 1, p. 22. 

' 6  ibrahîm a l - M i h j i  says that al-Fayd had mentioned the date he finished the book wi th  the word 

khatumnà which means we finished. According to arithmetical anangement of the Arabic alphabet of 

the word khatamnd it is equal to the &te of his death. See: ibrâhîm al-Miyhaji [Introduction to] 

Mulynmad ibn &Murtac@ al-Fayd ai-Kâshânî, Al-&zqdyiq/i .Lfa&îsin al-.-ikhlâq (Tehran: Maktabat 

al-IslamTyah. 1861-62). p. 3; see a h :  Mudams. Rq@nat al-Adab, vol, 3. p. 378. 

28 Mudamis, RayMnat al-Adab, vol. 3.  p- 378-379; Mishkât's introduction to ah\.fa@aj~ah. p. 23-24. 



more important than his mident al-Fayd when the great A m r &  (traditionalists)" are 

counted. 

MNammad ibn CIZZ al-Din Husayn ibn CAbd al-Samad ibn Shams al-Dîn 

Muhammad ibn CAli ibn Husayn ibn Maammad ibn Sd;h Harîthi Hamadàni ~Âmil î  Jabàci 

boni in Lebanon in 95311548, was one of the most brilliant figures of the Safavid period. 

His father was the leader of the SWah of c h i l  and a student of al-Shahid al-Thini. 

Bahâ' al-Dh was thirteen years old when he emigrated with his father to Persia 

(966/1559) where he continueci his studies in the religious sciences. Very soon he became 

the leading scholar of his time and shaikh a l - l sh  of Isfahân. He was the leading figure in 

theology, jurisprudence and an outstanding mystic and one of the best poets of Sdavid 

era. He revived the style of hâqî in poetry and wrote poetry in the style of  Rumî and 

Hw.. He was, at the sarne time, the leading architect of the Safavid penod. Having 

mastery of many sciences and enjoying approval of ail groups of scholars he was 

successfu1 in showing the nothingness of al1 sciences before divine gnosis." 

Most of the well known scholars of Efahân studied with Shaikh-i Bahâ'i. Among 

them one cm find Mawlâ M@amrnad Taqî Majlisî, Sayyid Ahmad Wavi, Sadr al-Dîn 

Shîrân (Mullâ Sadrâ) and al-Fayd. Al-Fayd followed his teacher in using writings, 

3 0  An emphatically traditionalist tendency in sh Fi jurisprudence. .4khb&-&ah first crystallized into a 

distinct school in which (traditions of the Twelve Imams) are the source of religion. 

.-fkhbP*@ah systernatically is formulateci by Mullâ M.arnmad Arnh Astarâbâdî (d. 1034 1624). The 

main idea is that akhbBP. is the soie source of jurisprudence and it is predominating throughout the 

Qurh and the sunnah of the Prophet According to --ikhb&&ah. things that are not found in akhbâr 

are berter to be avoided. On the other band, C'stîlîand Sunnî jurisprudence say that eveq action is 

lawfiil unless expressly forbidden by s h a r m .  See: Hamid Algar, [AkhbMph] in John L. Esposito. 

The Oxford Encyclopedia ofthe Modern lsiamic World, vol. 2. New York: O'dord University Press. 

1995, p. 59. 

3 1 See: Nasr. [The School of I s p h h ] ,  pp. 909-910. See also: CAqîqî Bakhshâyishi. Fuqaqhâ.4 Nâmââr-i 

Shicah Qum: Intishârâti Kitâbkhâna-yi Ayatuilâ-i Marcashi, 1983. pp. 209-2 14. 



monuments and aiso gening help from his students. Therefore, he exercised widespread 

influence over nearly ail layers of the society. 

4. Mulymmad ibn Ibrahim Sadr al-Dîn al-Shirâzi known as Mullà Sadrà (d. 

1050/ 1642) 

Without any doubt. Mullâ Sadrâ was one of the most imponant and influential 

teachers of al-Fayd. Ai-Fayd says that h e  studied with a large number of teachers, but did 

not find the qualifications he was looking for until he met Mulla Sadrà in Qum 

( 1 O3 3/ 1 623 -24, or 1 034/ 1 624-25). He adds that he remained under iMullâ S adrà until he 

gained a clear vision of the various esoteric sciences. " As Sayyid M. H. Tehràni says, al- 

Fayd followed the way of his teacher Mullâ Sadrâ in explaining difficult points of 

traditions and theo10gy.~~ Mu!ahharî says that dl of the philosophical works by al-Fayd are 

the same ideas as his teacher Mullâ Sadrâ but in a condensed form." 

5. Sayyid Mir Muhammad Bâqir al-Dâmâd (104 11 1654-55) 

Sayyid K r  Muhammad Bâqir Shams al-Dîn Mdymmad al-Dhâd was bom in 

Astarâbâd and grew up in Isfahan. He was known as D i h a  (groom) because his father 

was son-in-law of Muhaqqiq CAlî Karakî.Entitled Sqyid al-hkamâ', S w i d  al-faIâsxfah 

and al-mu GzIIirn al-thâ[ith (Third Teacher), he is the real founder and central figure of the 

theosophical and philosophical school of I~fahân.'~ He is also a master of mathematics, 

jurisprudence, Shîcî interpretation of Qur'ân and @dilh in the eleventh century A.H. His 

teacher was Shaikh al-CAbd al-Wî ibn al-Karalî. Sadr al-Muta'allihîn Shîrâzî was one of 

'' Chittick. [Two Seventeenth..]. p. 267. fiom: Ai-Fayd. al-.Ua&jjah [Mish.]. vol. IV. pp. 6. 1. 

35 Murtada M u m .  Khadamaf-i -Llufaqcibil-i Isldm wu lran. (2 vols.). . Te hran: Daftar-i Nas hr-i 

Farhang-i Islami. 1975. vol. 2, p. 632. 

'' Peter Jackson et al (editon). ï7ie Cambridge Histop ofhn. (vols. 6).  London: Cambridge U. Press. 

1986. vol. 6. p. 670. 



his best students. He wrote some 48 books. He passed away in 10401 1630 when he was in 

Najaf. Iraq and was buried there. ' 

He is one of the commentators of al-Kâ!. It is said that al-Fayg had a long 

discussion with Mullâ Khaiîl al-Q-ni about a subject. The latter, afler a long time. 

learned that h e  was wrong and al-Fayd was right. He went on foot al1 the way from 

QaMn to Kàshàn to declare that he was wrong. After reaching al-Fayd's house. he 

apoiogized and returned back to Qazvîn." This may probably prove that they were 

colleagues even though one narrates from the other." However. it maybe a sign of piety 

and humbleness of a teacher to his student during a discussion. 

7. Mawlà Muhammad Tâhir ibn Muhammad Husayn al-Shirâzi, al-Najafi and al- 

Qummi (d. lO98I 1689) 

A great scholar in m h ,  jurisprudence and theology, he was the leader of Jzrm6h 

and congregational prayer and the Shaikh al-idam in Qum. He is one of the mashâyikh 

(teachers) of Allâmeh Muhammad Bâqir Majlisî, Muhammad Bàqir and Shaikh Ejurr 

~Âmilî .  Shaikh Hurr has several books, among thern are S- TaMhib cd-&~dîth. 

al-cÂrfln fi Ra& Shubhat ai-Mukhâizfin, al-A rba  cin fi Fa* 'il Amir al-Mu hitzin. .At 

first, he was against al-Fayd, but afterwards he apologized to him and they became 

fiiends. j9 

" Mudarris. Rqvwnat oi-.Adab. vol. 3. pp. 56.60 - 62.67. 

3 -  ibid.. p. 42. 

38 Jackson The cambridge Histow of Iran, vol. 6. p. 669. 

'' It is said that when Shah Sulaymân ( 1077-1 109 1666-93-1) sent a messenger to Qum and ordered hirn 

to be executed, he was miraculously saved. He wanted an intemal to be able to finish his 



8. Shukh Muhammad Mu'min Sadîri 

Macsùm C A i î  Shàh in Jani'iq al-&qu'iq counting Aq@b of  the sect of 

Nùrbakhshîyah, regards al-Fayd a s  the successor of  Shaikh Muhammad Mu'min afier 

Shaikh Bahâ'î." ft seems to be odd  because if al-Fayd was one o f  the nqpib of 

Nûrbakhshiyah, he would have counted them while he did not mention anything about 

them. One of the things that question this claim is that if Shaikh Bahà'i was the sharkh 

after Muhammad Mu'min, then al-Fayd should have been counted the successor of  Shaikh 

Bahà'î ratfier than Mdymmad Mu'min. 

1.3. h p i ï s  
A group of famous leamed men were among his pupils: 

1. His son cA1a.m al-Hudâ: He is Mukprnrnad ibn Masin  called W a m  al-Hudâ. 

He studied under his father. As Mishkàt narrates, his father's ij&a (wtitten permission)" 

to him can be found o n  the back cover of his father's book, Mrftah nl-Shar@ic He 

transcnbed his father's book, al-Ma&zyjah al-Bay@ ' and compared it with the main copy 

congregational prayer in his mosque. In the meantime the second messenger came tc'ith a Iener sa~ing 

he should go to Isfahân. 

Mer escaping the danger of execution on his way to I s f b .  he entered Kâshân and al1 scholars and 

outstanding people including CAiam al-Hu& the son of al-Fayd. came out to welcome him. When he 

saw the son of al-Fayd, he criticized his father because of his wrong beliefs about the oneness (tawhid). 

When al-Fayd heard about the story. he came to visit hirn but he was refisxi a meeting. Only after al- 

Fayd explaineci his views to hirn he was convinced Uiat he was right and he [et hirn enter and 

apologized and hugged him. See: The introduction to: Ai-Mawlâ Mdpmrnad Tahir alQummi. Tuhjat 

al-.4kh-vâr. Qum: Tabâtabâ'i, 1990. p. 20. However. MisMt prefen that this sto- happened betu een 

&Fa* and Mawlâ -1 al-Qazvînî. See: Mistikat's introduction to al-:lla&j~ah. p. 42. 

U) See: Mishkit's introduction to al-Ma&jjah. p. 48: Chittick. Nasin- i  ...]. P. 475. 

41 Letten aven by teachers to top students indicating their permission to narrate from hem or their 

permission to a student to practice i j t iha  (jurisprudence). 



of the handwriting of the author- He also wrote some useful commentaries in the mar~ins 

of the book.'' 

2. His grand nephew NUr al-Dîn: Known as Nùr al-Dîn Akhbàri, he narrates 

frorn his uncle al-Fayd and the date of his permission (ijka) is 1079/ 1668. He also had 

written permission from Allâma Muhammad Bâqir Majlisi dated 1 O84/ 1673. S haikh Qàsim 

ibn Muhammad KQimi (d. 1 100/1688) and Mawlà Muhammad Tâhir al-Qu&. Mishkàt 

counts some 17 manuscript in his own handwriting. As Mishkât explained, in his books. he 

had good taste in Persian and Arabic literat~re.'~ 

3. His grand nephew Mawlâ Mdpmmad ibn Murtadâ called Hâdî: He was one of 

the great and famous scholars who had several works mostly the completion to al-Fayd's 

works such as Mustadrak al- W@ in 14 vols., or comrnentary such as S m  Mafut. al- 

Sharciyicin two big vokU 

4. Mawlà Muhammad Bâqir Majlisi (1 O37ll63O-1IlOll67 1): He is son of Mullâ 

Muhammad Taqi Majlisî (d. 1070/1660). They both are referred to as "Majlisï' the latter 

as "Majlisi I" and the former "Majlisi II." His father, Mullâ Mdyirnmad Taqi Majlisi. 

combined Sufi proclivities with strict views on Akhb&&ah (traditionalism)." Mdprnrnad 

Bâqir Majlisi is the farnous scholar who combined the encyclopedia of &dirh for ShFah 

which is known to be the most complete work in mdirh. He has gathered al1 the scattered 

amdîth (sayings) in other books with the goal of preventing them fiom getting lost. This 

resulted in a combination of dependable and undependable a@dith. 

Although al-Fayd is considered one of Majlisi's mashâyikh, we may Say that he 

was under influence of Majlisi too. Mishkât, speaking about one of al-Fayd7s works, "al- 

Maqdmd", says that this is a book that he did not finish. At first he wanted to write three 

'' Mishkât 's introduction to a/-:\ fa&ff~ah. p. 58. 

" ibid.. p. 56- 57. 

W ibid.. p. 57- 58. 

4s Sec  W. Madelung, (Akhbarîyahl in: C. Collin Davies. in: Britl. The Encyclopaedia of lslam. Xew E.. 

Supplement, fascicules 1-2. p. 57: see a h :  Algar. [Akhbâriyahl. p. 59. 



chapters explainhg in each chapter 33 narnes of d lâh  Which add up to 99 to complete 

the whole task while he did not wiite about more than 33 names. This way he wrote only 

one third of the book and deliberately did not continue. A witness to this fact is that he 

himseif gives the date for working on it as 1 102 and finishing it in 1 103. It is clear that he 

considered it a work that he does not want to continue otherwise he did not give a date as 

the date he finished the book. Tt is said that Mawlâ Muiynmad Bâqir Majlisi prevented 

him fiorn writing the rest of it because he had put in lots of words of philosophers. Sufis 

and mystical poems." This shows the influence of Majlisi on al-Fayd. 

5. Sayyid Nicrnatullâh Jazà'irî (1050/1640- 1 1 12/1673-74): He is one of the most 

farnous scholars and one of al-Fayd's students who had several works on hadith and 

history. He is the contemporary of Muiprnrnad Bâqir Majlisi. He has praised his teacher 

al-Fayd a lot in his book, Zuhar al-Rtrbîc 

6. Qâdî Sacid &Qummî (104311633-1 10311691-92): Muhammad Sacid ibn 

Muhammad Mufid al-Qurnmî called "The S mail Philosopher" (Mkim-i Kfkhak) .4- was 

born in Qum in 104311633 and spent most of his life there as a teacher, and died there in 

1 103/ 169 1-92. In Isf- he was the pupil of Rajab C A i î  Tabrîzî, but he was also a pupil 

of MNsin al-Fayd and CAbd ai-Razzâq Lâhîjî (with whom he studied al-Suhrawardî's 

Oriental Tneosophy). In this way his thought and personality were under influence of two 

traditions." Corbin recognises him as erninently representatvie of the mystical theosophy 

of Twelver Shicism. Corbin calls him a Shiite ishr@Pg As Murtadi M u @ h r î ,  relates, his 

study with Tabrin' was in Isfahân and he was honored like his teacher in Shàh CAbbâs II's 

'"shkat's introduction to al-~Lfa&j~ah. p. 28 (nanating from Khunsiri. Rawdàt alJannàt. p. 220- 

222). 

"' Mu~ahharî. kïradarnat-i Mutaq0bil-i I s l h  wa Ircin, vol. 2. p. 6315. 

J8 H. Corbin. Hisfoq cflslaniic philosophy. London; New York: Kegan Paul International. 1 993 p. 3-16. 

"' ibid. 



court. He studied with Mullâ CAbd al-Rauâq and probably with al-Fayd in Qum."' One of 

his works is Risalah fi &@Qat al-$hi&. which is published on the margins of Sadrâ-s 

Shrh ai-Hd@ah. Qâdî Saqd presented this work to his teacher al-Fayd. He has several 

unfinished works such as Commentary on Fozrrty HadjTh. a notebook of annotations on 

the Theology attributed to Aristotle and cornmentary of T'bii by Shaikh-i Sadûq. " 

7. Mawlâ Muhammad Sâdiq ai-Kâshàni ai-Qarnsarî: He is one of the students of al- 

Fayd. Apparently the handwrinen permission by ai-Fayd on the back cover of the copy of 

Mm I a  Ya&hmh al-Faqîh, which was owned by the late Ayatollah Najafi,'' is a 

document that proves he was one of al-Fayd's students." 

1.4. Works 
Al-Fayd was considered one of the notable Shîî writers. in both Persian and 

Arabic, of the Safavid era. Some of the contributions of al-Fayd to the Islamic sciences 

include his comprehensive works in different branches of theoretical and applied Islamic 

knowledge. He was also a famous poet of his age whose poetry combines the nchness of 

literature and depth of knowledge. 

He is the author of at least 100 works in different subjeas inciuding philosophy. 

morals and Lirfan (mysticism). jurisprudence. principles of jurispmdence. Qcrr 'iir 

cornmentary, Mdîth, methodology, poetry, history. theology, prayers, literature. 

astronomy. bibliograp hy and mental psyc hology . 

According to Sayyid Nicmatullâh lazâ'irî ( 1050/ 1640- 1 1 12/ 1 703-4) in Zuhar al- 

Rabic there are more than 200 titles attributed to al-Fayd. Mishkàt rejects this number 

'' Corbin Hisroty of lslamic philosoph-y. pp. 34647. 

" perhaps this book exists in The L i b r v  of Ayatullàh Najafi W a s h î  in Qum. 

53 ~ishkât's introduction to ai-:\fo&j~ah. p. 53. 



and says it is justified only by counting his letters." Chittick attributes 116 works to him." 

Tabrîu' counts some 120 works by al-Fayd, but this number includes 7 repeated entnes 

with different title~,'~ 6 titles which are collections by himself or by other authors'-. and 

1 i titles which are concise versions of sorne of his other works." Therefore, we c m  agree 

with Mishkàt who counts al-Fayd's works to be not more than 100 entries." 

=..l Lbid.. p. 25. 27. 

" Chittick. [Two Seventeenth..). p. 268. 

" The titles are: 

1. al-lnsàf = insafkah 

2.  al-/stiqlàl @ah = Thubut al- Ltllàyah c-l la al-Bikr 

3. Jala ' al- cC:w-n = Jalu ' al-Qulùb 

4. Sharh al- .jb@$at a[-Sajjcid@ah = Hâshi-va--vi %hifa-yi Sajad&ah 

6. al- Lruq al-Jfubin fi Kayf&at al-TaJaqquh-r J? al-Din = al-fiqq al-.\fubin. 

See: Mudams. Rqkinat al-.4dab, vol. 3 .  p. 374-378. 

ï- AI-Fayd has chosen some parts of other works and made collecùons: 

1. al-La 'd i  = (a  part of) al-Kalimat al-Maknunah 

2. Cnmudhaj-u Ashe- i  .4hl-i al-qr-in, which consists of menty Ghazal (lyrical poems) in tawhici 

from mystics 

3. .41-Ta&ir. which is a chosen part of his ow-n .l'ukhba-yi Fiqh@ah 

See: ibid. 

58 They are: 

1 . Huqà Iq-u .4srar al-Dîn wa .Cla@îsin al-.-l khlàq. summary of al-Ala&zjJah al-Bay@ ' 



Because a number of the works by al-Fafl are rasci'if (articles) rather than books 

and because a number of them are encyclopedic works that consist of several volumes. 

one cannot consider the number of his works as a criterion of judgment about his works."' 

The works by al-Fayd are too many to mention here in their entirety Among his 

well known writings in @dith, ethics, rafsir, jurisprudence. philosophy and poetry are: 

1. AI- W d i  in which is considered to be one of the four new encyclopedic 

works on @dith." '63 He has collected and put in order ail of traditions found in -'al-Kirrirh 

2. al-=lsfâ. nrmmary of al-$üJ 

3. al-llusafli. surnmary of al-.4sfd 

4. LSUl al-hfaGri;f: sumrnary of C4-vn al-raqin 

5 .  . i lni-y Shâhi. nimmary of 0-va ' al-Qalb 

6 .  -4nwàr al--ah, summary of qlm al-laqin 

7. al-Shafi. nimmary of al- )tafi 

8. al- Kalimat al-Afakhninah. summary of al-Kalimat al-Alakniinah 

9. Lubb al- flasancît. surnmasy of .lfuntakhab al--4 wrad 

10. al-Ma Gr1 f j i  C'su'l al-Din. summary of Tlm al- Yaqin 

i 1. Had@at al-Ashrcif. sunimary of al-lnsà f 

S e :  ibid. 

59 Mishkât's introduction to al-Ma&tj~ah. p. 25. 27. 

60 The most muent envies are with theology, 20 titles. the second is 1vit.h jurisprudence and poetry. 17 

titles each a d  the third is Morals and mysticism. 12 tities. See: Mudarns, RqMnat al--4dab. vol. 3. 

p. 374-378. 

O 1 Printed in 3 vols. (big  size stone-print) Tehran 13241 1906. 

'' Shicah used to have JO0 works as the basic canonical sources of hadth (al-C',ni! al-;lrbacirmi 'ah). but 

only some of them are available today: most of their a h a t h  are reflected in "the four early big 

collections" (alJawàrni c al-Kibâr al-.A rba càt al-Mutaqaddimah). These were written by three authors 

known as the three foregoing M&amma& (al- .Lfu&mrnadîî al-thalàthat al-mutaqaddimah): they 

are : 



al-rlrbacàh" and omitted the unacceptable ones from them. He also explained the 

difficulties and confusions regarding some traditions and the related verses from the 

Qur'2.n with their interpretation." 

1. >l&ammad ibn Yacqub al-Kuiayni. the author of al-Kàfl, 

2 Muhammad ibn CAlî ibn Babwayh al-Qummî. the author of Man /a Iahhruhu al-Faqih. 

3. Muhammad ibn ai-Hasan al-Tiisî, the author of al-Tahdhib and al-hb'iar 

in addition to these four books. there are four new big collections (al-Jawànir c al-Krbar al-.4rha%r al- 

.\luta akhkhirah). The author of '-the four m e n t  big coliections" are the four recent M@arnmads (01- 

.\ fu&mmadîn al-arba Gr al-muta 'akhkhirah ); they are: 

1. Safiid Muhammad known as Sayyid Mirzâ al-Jazâ'iri. the author of Jawàmr cal-Kalim. 

2- Maammad ibn al-~Murta& al-Fayd. the author of al-CCafi. 

3. Mawlâ M-ammad Bâqir al-Majlisi. the author of Bi@ al-.-lnwtîr. 

4- M.ammad ibn ai-Hasan al-Hurr al-~Ârnilî. the author of Itasa 'il al-Shicah. 

See: Mshkat's introduction to al-.\fa&yjah. p. 24; see also: Moojan Momen. .-ln Introtlucrion ro ShiG 

/dam. London: Yale University Press. 1985. p. 174. 

53 Sometimes the Big Collections are categorized as: 

1. The First Big Collections 

2. The Second Big Collections 

3. ï h e  Recent Big Collections. which consist of: 

.\ fustadrak al-CP'asâ 71. Mrzâ Husayn Nuri (d. 1320/ 1902). 

.Lfusradrak ~f-~I.fusfadrak. by Sayyid M&ammad Hujat Kûhkamui Tabnzi (d. 13721 1952-5). 

.4/Jâmical-Kabir or Liwâ' a l - m d .  by Sayyid Sadr al-Din Sadr (d. 13731 19534). 

Jami c.4 &idth al-ShiGh. Ayanillâh Sayyid Husayn ai-Tabâtaba'i al-BurÛjirdî (d. 196 1 ). 

See: Sayyid Ahmad Raw&itî. in his  introduction to: Hâj Sheykh CAbbâs al-. SaJinrit al-BiMr. p. 3- 

8. 

64 Mudarris. Ra-v&înat al-.4dab. vol. 3. p. 378. 



As mentioned by Modarresi, al-Fayd followed a new approach in his works on law 

and Tradition such as al-Wâi, M u 9 a ~ m  al-ShiW and Mafaah al-Sharci 'ic He merged 

some chapters offiqh and changed the location of some legal headings. rnostly for the 

purpose of ordering them according to the human life-cycle." As MMishkàt narrates fkom 

Khunsârî, al-Wâfi is considered one of the clearest and one of the most eloquent books of' 

its kind in terms of brevity, references to ijmâGit (consensus) and concisene~s.~ 

2. AI-Ma&yjah al-Bq@' in ethics, which is a cornprehensive senes in morals. He 

has refined the &~â' al-WIzîrn by al-Ghazalî; omitted some parts and added some 

traditions according to Shîah views and sayings of the Shiah religious scholars, çirlmci 

I shall have a case snidy about his style in aI-Ma@jiah al-Bay.' and compare it with al- 

Ghazàli in I@â ' W ü m  al-Din. 

3. AI-.#fp7 in tafsîr, which is an interpretation of the Qur'ân through traditions. 

He has used the comrnentary of Atnvâr a l -Tmî l  w a  Asrâr al-Ta 'wil, known as Tafsir-i 

Bay@wi, in writing his tafsîr. Shakh Bahâ'i aiso has a cornmentary on Tafsîr-i Bu-ymi 

which perhaps had been used by al-Fayd." 

4. Mafâtî!~ al-Shaniyzcin jurispr~dence~~, in which al1 important religious d e s  in 

al1 branches are gathered. It contains new discussions and issues that were not common in 

other books. 

5. cAyn al-Yaqin-O and cllm al-Yaqîn" in philosophy and clfkn; the former more 

towards rational and the latter more towards mystical philosophy. 

-- 

'' Hossein Modarressi, [The ShFi Principles of Jurisprudence] in: S. H. Nasr etal (editors). NY: SUNY 

Press. 1989, Expectation of the .L.lillenniwn. p. 70. 

66 Mulpimmad Bâqir Al-Khunsârî, Raw@ alJannâf. Qum: Maktabat Ismâciliyan. 1979. vol. 6. p. 87. 

6' Writîen in 10751 1664-5. Teh- 13751 1955-56. See: Chittick. W a s i n - i  ...]. P. 476. 

68 See: Mu@hî. Khadamût-i .Wutaqàbil-i Islam wa Iran. vol. 2.  p. $85. 

69 Completed 1042f 1632-3. not published. See: ibid. 



6. Kalimat al-bfakmina is one of the important works by al-Fayd in which a blend 

of hzkmat (wisdom); gnosis and Shmc(re1igious law) cm be seen. It deals with a cornplete 

cycle of theoretical mysticism so that its content gives an overview of al-FayJ's entire 

rnystical system.-' 

7. A part of his works includes poems on different subjects which encompasses a 

considerable number. Some of these poems met day-to-day needs of the society. For 

example, in his Uvat Nàmah, his famous poem which encourages believers to love. 

integrate and unite spirïtually with each other. A number of his poems are gathered in his 

divan but it does not include many of his ma~hnavis (doublets)." 

Some of his poems in his book Âb-i Zulâl gives his d e s  in mysticism. One can put 

together some of them as follows: 

Yaq&: Now corne out of heedlessness and do sornething. Count your times. 

Ioâdalr : Try to worship al1 Mghts and to fast al1 days. 

Uzlah: Sit in your house and be concemed about your intermediate world (barzakh). 

Zuhd: Cut your love for the world, clean your heart From insania (MW&), be satisfied 

with simple food and busy yourself with thinking about the creatures. 

Fikr and clbrah: Think about Allâh's wisdom always with respect to His creatures. Try 

hard to learn more about the facts and wisdom of the world. 

Dhikr and T a w u .  Always remember Him with weeping and begging and do not 

become heedless of Him. 

Farâgh and IghmâP You have to be free of relatives and act in a manner that nobody 

interferes with your afEairs. Do not rnake others suffer fiorn you and forgive others when 

-0 Wntten in 10361 1626-7: published together with cllm al-Yaqin in. Tehran 13031 1885-6. See: ibid. 

-' Wntten 10421 1632-3. See: ibid 

- * - For more intomnation see: Nasr, [The School of Ispahân], pp. 927-30. 

" Chittick [Muosin-i ... 1, P. 476. 



they bother you. Overlook bad conduct of people. 

iWurâqabah and Mumabah: Try to find your flaws. 

Tawâ* F Be always humble before evexybody. 

9 m t :  silence 

mhârah: Be always with ablution, wu& or ghusl 

Tawassul: Seek help from the household of the holy Prophet? 

1.5. Posonality 
As Nasr indicates, Fayd's writings exhibit a harmonious integration of reason, 

revelation and gnosis with lesser emphasis upon reason? However, Mishkàt. speaking 

about the CUImâ who had philosophical tendencies. counts al-Fayd as one of a handful 

figures in the history of Islam who tned to integrate philosophy and religion. Among these 

people, Kindî (1851801-2521867). Ikhwân al-Safag (3471958)- al-Ghazâli (450f1058- 

5051 1 1 1 i), Fakhr al-Dîn Rân' (d. 6O6/12 1 O), al-Râghib al-Ifahânî (5th.i 1 1 th C.)., Mullà 
- - 

Sadrâ (d. 1050/1642) and al-Fayd (10071160 1- IO9 111682) are famous. 

Mishkàt explains the role of each one of them in the integration of philosophy and 

religion in a metaphoric way saying: 

" Kindî proved that it is possible for religion to overlap philosophy; Ikhwàn &Safi 

brought the overlapping into existence; al-Râghb gave life to it &er it used to be a dead 

body: al-Ghazâlî gathered the scattered parts of it and strengthened it; Râzî Fakhr al-Din 

hid it inside the Divine Law; Mullâ Sadrâ backed it with intellecnid proofs and entered 

-4 Mishkât's introduction to al-:bh&j~ah. p. 30. 

'* Nasr. [The School of Ispahân], p. 926. 

-' According to Mishkât. they were Zayd ibn RSacah Abfi Sulaymân Mu@ammad ibn Macshar al-Busti. 

Abu &-Hasan Ali ibn Hariui al-Zanjânî. Abu Aipnad al-Nahjûrî. alrÛfi  and others. See: Mishkât's 

introduction to al-:bfa&j~ah. p. 6. 



each one in the other; and al-Fayd expanded the comparison and completed mixing the 

Divine Law with philo~ophy."'~ 

In another metaphor. Mishkàt refers to this overlapping as a marnage between 

religion and philosophy: 

"Kindî. on behalf of religion, asked for the hand of philosophy, then she agreed; al- 

Rà&b solemnized the marriage; al-Ghazdî performed the wedding ceremony; Mullâ 

Sadrà caused them to give birth; and al-Fayd trained the children to become mature."-' 

In these two metaphors, it seems that the role of Kindî is not s h o w  properly 

because his contribution was not ody  to propose the possibility of  an overlap between 

religion and philosophy, but also to discuss the issue to some extent. Kindî had a great 

deal of knowledge about religion; as Mishkàt says, he reasoned for the general and the 

specific prop hecy (al-mbuwwuh al- Gmmah and al-mbuwwah al-ktsciszzh); he exp lained 

the divine revelation in a philosophical way and his works lead to a religious philosophical 

school of t h o ~ g h t . ~ ~  

Another point is the variety of the subjects discussed by and styles used by these 

thinkers which makes comparison a difficult job. For example, a l - G h d î  is not a formal 

philosopher because of his opposition with philosophers in his work Tahwt al-Fnl&rfnh. 

However, he has discussed different aspects of mords and the Divine Law using practical 

philosophy while Mullâ Sadrâ was a formal philosopher and used it in his discussions. Of 

course some of them like Fakhr al-Dîn al-Râzî and Mullâ Sadrà worked in most of the 

areas as did ai-Fayd. 

However, the role al-Fayd played as illustrated in these metaphoric examples 

seems to be reasonable because he discussed more issues deeply and expanded the 

comparison to a variety of fields. So to attribute the expansion and maturity of  the 

overlapping of philosophy and religion to al-Fayd seems to be fair. 

ibid.. p. 23. 

-9 ibid. 



.Ai-Fayd belong to the School of Isfahàn which began dunng the reign of Shah 

CAbbâs 1 (996-38/1590-31) and flourished during the reigns of his successors. The most 

important figure of this school was Muiyunrnad ibn Ibràhîm Shîrâzi known as Mullâ Sadrà 

(d. 1 0501 1 640) the teacher and father-in-law of al-Fayd." 

The school of Efahân was strongly under the influence of the philosophy of 

Shaikh Ishràq." According to the school of Isfahân, to obtain tme wisdorn, one shouid 

develop in both rational and intuitive aspects of the mind. Formal philosophy can only 

supply the former; the latter requires the purification of the sou1 which could best be 

achieved through asceticism and mysticism. 

The school of Isfahân was also influenced by the words of Sayyid Haydar Âmuli 

(8/14th Century) and ibn Abi Jurnhi~r (9115th Century). They helped bringing together 

Sufisrn and the esoteric aspects of Shîîsm. The founder of the school of Isfahàn is 

Muhammad Bâqir Astaràbâdî. known as Mir D h â d  (d. 1040/163 1). al-Fayd is considered 

one of the three famous figures d e r  Mullâ Sadrà. They are Mullâ Masin al-Fayd al- 

Kâshiinî, Mullà =Abdu al-Ranaq Lâhîjî (d. 1072/ 166 1) and Qâdî Sacid ai-Qummi (d. 

1 103/1691).'3 

As Mishkât in a bnef and characterizing explmation indicates: 

"He (Mullâ Sadrà) is a philosopher who opened a new horizon into philosophy and 

founded a special philosophical school which tends to "lshraq" and mysticism flexible and 

adaptable to the Divine Law, enjoying equally reasons and sermons; narration and taste; 

mystical and religious issues. Then, Muiià Sadrà implemented the adaptability of his 

philosophy in a kind of cornrnentary on the Qur'àn and interpreted a part of the Chapter of 

Baqara and nurnerous other chapters and verses. He also expanded it in the shape of 

&dith so he wrote a commentary on UN1 al-Kâi until the end of the chapter of "al- 

SO Ibid.. p. 5 .  

'' See: Momen ;Ln Inîroduction IO ShiLi Islam, pp. 112- 113. 

" S hihab al-Din Yahyâ Suhrawardî. who was bom in 549/ 1 1 55 and was killed in Aleppo in 587/ 1 1 9 1. 

83 ïbid. 



Hq~ah" (the Reason). Then his student Mullâ Muhsin al-Fayd came and expanded the 

adaptation to al1 issues of the Divine Law including &dith. jurisprudence and morals; and 

put them together in a new way?' 

According to Corbin, ai-Fayd is certainly the closest to Mulla Sadrâ; he was 

erninently representative of the type of Shici philosopher and theosopher produced by the 

teaching of Mullâ Sadrà. Mullâ Sadrâ was not only influential in so-called formai 

philosophy (ai-mkmat ai-rasmzyah), but also his influence can be seen in al1 aspects of 

religious knowledge. This can be easiiy found in the first generation of his pupils including 

al-Fayd ." 

He is also one of the two important AkhbcVis (traditionalists) of the seventeenth 

century. He and Mullâ Muhammad Taqi al-Majlisi (d. 107011660) combined Sufi 

proclivities with their strict views on AkhbarQah (traditi~nalisrn).'~ As Mishkàt says, he 

was an Akhbârî (traditionalist) who attacked the jurists, the mtqtahidin, to the extent that 

he implied that they were unbe1ievers.'- 

However, as al-Samihiji, following the lead of earlier Safavid-penod biographers, 

put it, he can be considered a mujtahid-rnu&ddth. Among the clerics identified as such 

by al-bamâhiji are Mullâ Khalîl al-Q-ni, al-Fayd, Muhammad Tâhir al-Qummi and al- 

Hurr ~Ârnilî. According to him, the rnu@&zth and the rnujt~ihd--mu@zddith are the 'pure' 

and the 'moderate' Akhbârîî (traditionalists)." " Al-Samàhiji descnbed the rni<jtahci- 

mu&&ith as being as equdly well versed in the subjective religious sciences as the 

" Mis hkdt 's introduction to d - h f a & j ~ ~ h .  p. 22. 

" James Winston Moms. The Wisdom of the Throne. Princeton: Princeton University Press. 1981. p. 46. 

Y6 See: Madelung, [Akhbârîyahl. p. 57; see also: Aigar. [AkhbârîyahJ, p. 59. 

8- Mishkât's introduction to al-Miz&jjcah. p. 34. 

88 Andrew S. Newman, me Nature of the AkhbMsÛiî Dispute in Late Safavid Iran Pan 2: The 

Conflict Reassessed] in: Bulletin O/ the School of Oriental and clfiican Studies. vol. LV. part 1. 

London: The School of Oriental and African Studies, 1992. p. 260. 



rnujtahid. Both were understood to be jûmical-shar8'i~. If the mzr/tahÏd-mi<&&Ïfh then 

based his legal nilings on al-riwûya, there is no suggestion that he rejected the fact of his 

position as a source of legal authonty in the community or the division of the community 

i nt O m ujtahid and m zr qdizd. " " 

This statement of al-Samâhiji seems interesting and to the point. Here. we see that 

al-Samahiji had found two aspects combined in al-Fayd that could not be found in others. 

In other words, al-Fayd somehow combined two normally adverse aspects in hirnself 

More than that, a kind of combination of other refractory ideas are observable in ai-Fayd. 

He was a mystic who wrote some works on mysticism." However. Yishkàt says he 

cnticized the "Mutagwwrfa" harshly ." 

Another example of this kind of mystic is Mullà Sadrà, the outstanding figure of 

the school of Efahin. As Nasr ccrmments, it may at first seem perplexing that Mullâ Sadrâ 

wrote an exposition against so-cailed Sufis. But if one considers the political and the social 

environment of the later Safavid period in which Sufism was falling and eventually 

becoming body without a soul, we can perhaps guess why Mullâ Sadrâ attacked the 

M u t a v i f a  and even hesitated to cal1 himself a Sufi. 

It is clear that his own writings not oniy have the flavor of Sufism but also it is an 

important element of ai-Mhat al-MutaWya. However, he did not cal1 hirnself a Sufi 

rather, he used the term cirfün, rather than tagwwuf Therefore, nob~dy  can ignore the 

gnostic qualities of his views. Mullâ Sadrâ attacked those Sufis who were not true Sufis 

and who tried to bnng about anarchy in the name of esoten~isrn.~' 

Y9 ibid.. p. 259. 

Jr) He has a commentary on some parts of several Suf i  works such as .l/arhnawi and he also quotes and 

comments on a nurnber of passages h m  Shabistarî's Gulshan-i R&. See: John Cooper. [RUmi and 

Hikmat 1. in: Leonard Lewisohn (editor). Classical Persian Sufism: frorn ifs Origins IO Rumi. London: 

Khaniqahi Nimatullahi Publications, 1 993, p. 424. 

" See: Mishkât's introduction to al-.\fc~&rj,ah. p. 34. 

Nasr. [The School of Ispahan], p. 940. 



As Muphhari relates, Mullâ Sadrà had changed the philosophy which is called 

ciht-i a% (the highest knowledge). %-i hdIî (the generai knowledge), the first 

philosophy or the Divine Philosophy. He also started a new phase. He overshadowed al1 

former philosophers, changed the bases and primary d e s  of this branch of knowledge and 

set it up on fim and ciear bases. 

The philosophy of Mullâ Sadrà from one perspective is like a crossroads in which 

four trends, i.e. the Peripatetic school of Ariaotle and ibn Sin& the Illuminationistic 

philosophy of Suhrawardî, the theoretical mysticism of Muhyiddîn ibn al-CArabî and 

theological meanings and expressions met and like four strearns got together and formed a 

huge river. From another angle, it is like a new shape given to four difFerent materials after 

having been processed and manufactured. 

The philosophy of Mullâ Sadrâ is kind of a mutation occumng after a nurnber of 

gradua1 continuous movements in the Islamic rational sciences.g3 

Nasr in a similar statement speaks about the philosophy of Mullà Sadrà: 

"Sadrà adopted certain principles from each school as for example. the 

hylomorphism, fiom the peripatetic as the gradation of being and the celestial archetypes 

from the Illurninationsits. Moreover He added certain principles drawn fiom the teachings 

of the Sufis like ibn CArabi such as the continuai becoming of the substance of the world 

and unity of Being which had never appeared as principles of any school of Mkmat and 

were never systernatùed in the logical language of the &kîms before Akhund's time. That 

is why Mullâ Sadrà is often credited with founding a new and onginal forrn of wisdom in 

the Muslim world which is usually called al-Mkmat al-MutaWîyyuh as distinguished from 

al- Hkmat al-Maha '&ah (Peripatetedic Philosop hy ) and a l -@hm al-lshrdqi'ah 

. ( Illurninationist the~sophy)."~' 

93 Muiahhari. Khadamat-i .Lfutuqubif-i Islam wu Iran. vol. 2. p. 629. 

94 Nasr. [The School of Ispahan J, p. 940. 



One may detect the specific characteristics and elements of the philosophy of 

MulIâ Sadrà in the works of his students. However, al-Fayd, as the closest student of him. 

showed a unique viewpoint that does not match any of the components of Sadrâ's 

philosophy done. Ai-Fayd has issued several legal decrees that are unique arnong other 

mujtahidal Cjurists). He has dso some views that does not match those of other 

mu@&ithîn like his opinion about the unity of existence {wa-t al-wzrjzid)." 

This characterization of al-F~yd caused extrerne ideas regarding him to develop 

fkom opposing sides including people who rejected sorne of his ideas such as the author of 

a 1 - m  'iq, al-Shaikh Yûsuf al-Barânî, (d. 1 18611 772) who despite of being a rnzr&idith 

himself. cnticized al-Fayd in his book Lu'lu àtay al-BaBayrP and many others who 

praised al-Fayd as an outstanding scholar in different branches of Islarnic sciences. 

Nevertheless, one cm Say, as Mishkât says: 

if you name ten top 

ifyounarneten top 

if you narne ten top 

if you name ten top 

if you name ten top 

if you name ten top 

and 

if you name t h e  top 

learned, he would be one of them; 

masters of &&th, he would be one of them; 

jurists, he wouid be one of thern; 

p hilosophers, he would be one of them; 

mys tics, he would be one of them; 

Sufi poets, he would be one of them; 

scholars who combined 

traditional and rational sciences, 

he would be one of thern.'- 

95 Ibid. 

% ibid. 

9: Ibid., p. U. 



Chapter 2. Technical terms 

2.1. iMur&a-pzli (vigrgrIance) 
Although the topic of this discussio~ in I&S' ai-Dm, Part IV, Book 8. is 

al-murâqabah wa al-mu&&zzbah, al-Ghazâlî clearly supposed that rnzrrbaulh is the most 

generd term in this discussion. MurâbaOph is a kind of relation that one may develop with 

his or her own soul (nafs) to control it. Ai-Ghazâiî took the idea of mur&aÇImh from one 

of the verses of the Qur'ân (3:200) that orders the believers to be pious and practice 

rnur;îoa.>. This word is derived fiom the root rab! (to tie a horse). Rib. ai-khayl means 

the horses which are kept tied. Muri%a0cah rneans to guard the borders of the country 

because it used to be done by using horses. It is very near to rntrjahadah and a micr&ir is a 

soldier who serves at the border, so he is a kind of mujaid..' 

The sarne thing is supposed regarding one's soul. There are borders that should be 

supported against the enemy and it iieeds rnurâoa.mh meaning to ded with the issues of 

the soul in order to correct, improve and safeguard them. As an introduction, al-Ghazâlî 

stated: 

98 Cornputer Research Center of Isiamic Science, wucjam-i Alfa?:-i B@âr al-Anwâr] in: .\'& (CD). Qum: 

C.RC.1.S. 1990s. (Mdpunmad Bâqir al-Majlisi. Bi@ al--4nwin.. vol. 96, pp. 352. 355:  vol. LOO. p. 



"The people of insight amon& the servants of Allah understood that Alah - The 

Exalted - is watching them and soon they are going to be accounted in the Reckoning; and 

they are going to be asked for all major and minor actions. They also recognized that 

nothing can Save them from these dangers other than the necessity of the mzr&ïsabah and 

truly experiencing the muraqabah and arguing the soul in breaths and movements and 

reckoning it in major and minor actions. Therefore, everyone who reckons his soul before 

he is reckoned, his account would be clear on the Day of ludgment. He would be able to 

presently answer when asked and he would have a good fate and a good end. And the 

sorrow of he who does not reckon his soul will continue, and his pauses in the scenery of 

the Resurrection Day will be long, and his flaws will lead him to inferiority and 

abhomence. When they (people of wisdom) understood that nothing can save them from 

that other than obedience of Allah, and He had already ordered them to patience and 

rnzrr&a.mh, they started practicing murabagh.. ."" 

Then, ai-Ghazâlî and al-Fayd, categorize al1 stages of the discussion under 

rn~r&a,mh.l'~ So, according to al-Ghazâlî and al-Fayd, rnzrrâ6u.~h, as the generai term. 

consists of six things: 

1. Mushâraaph (Preconditioning); 

2. Murdqabar al-nafs (self-supe~sion); 

3. Mu@abat al-nafs (self-accounting); 

4. Mir Caqabat al-nrrfs (self-punishrnent ); 

5 .  M u j a M t  al-nafs (se ff- fighting); 

6. Mu Gtabat al-nafs (self-recnmination). 

100 ibid.; Al-Fayd, al-1Lla&j~ah, vol. 7,  p. 150. 



According to this order, even rnzrsh&aCImh cornes before mzirk--abah and 

muhâsubah. Ai-Fayd follows al-Ghazalî in this regard. M e r  mur;iba.mh. according to al- 

Ghazâli and al-Fayd, the rnuriaqabuh is the broadest expression in :his discussion. 

2.2. Mush(û,aatah (Precondiiioning) 
According to a l - G h d  and al-Faya, reckoning one's own soul's actions is likened 

to a business between two partners. Man and his soul are two partners, life is the capital. 

the benefit is the purific2tion of his soul that results in prosperity, and putting conditions 

on the soul is like putting some conditions in the contract between the two partners. From 

this very point the expression of mush+a.uh emerges- This is considered by al-Ghazâiî the 

thing that paves the way and makes space for the other activities. Because if there are not 

any conditions and any promises at the beginning, rnu~âsubuh and rnuriQabah are not 

cornpiete. 

Here, a question nses. What is the role of mush&a,@z in the recommended system 

of ai-Ghazâlî and al-Fayd? 1s it an introduction to the process, or it is a part of it? 

From the division that al-Ghazâlî suggested at the beginning, it appears that 

mush&uatah is only an introduction and preparation for the process of rniirqabah and 

muhhbah.  However, at the end of elaboration on mush&aatah, al-Ghazâiî introduced it 

as a kind of muhâsabah before action. Mushâmgh, ai-Ghazâiî elaborated, and whatever 

similar to it is the first stage of murâbaagzh (dealing with the soul) and it is rnlrhZsabah 

before action to prevent the soul from something. 

To cal1 mush&a.tah a kind of mu&&abah seems to be improper. Though in the 

process of dealing with the soul, mush*a.tah is very important and essential, it does not 

represent a form of accounting. The role of mzrsh&aatah is to make the soul accountable 

and responsible for its actions, which is different from the role of mzr~&ubah (accounting). 

Nevertheless, to coin an expression with a clear definition, as was done by al-Ghazâlî. can 

reduce much misunderstanding. This writer thinks ai-Ghazâlî has identified the term 

rnush&a.mh as a kind of r n u ~ h b a h  in order to c l a m  and thus avoid the confusion 



between two kinds of muhâsabah. Maâsibî perviously made the distinction. but applied 

the terrn mz<@sabah in both meanings. "" Al-GhazâIT defined rnzrhâsabah as: 

"Any kind of consideration. of  an action. with regard to frequency or amount in 

order to find out positive or negative results, is cailed rnzr@sabah.""" 

According to this definition. any kind of murSpbah. including nirrsh&a.ph. is a 

kind of mu&&abah. Because, in mushaagh,  a kind of consideration which may control 

the action in future. maidy to improve the sou1 is involved. To back this idea. al-Ghazdi 

refers to some of the verses of Qur'ân and some ahMîth.'O' 

In the Qur'ân, 3.r and mush&a.m does not bear this rneaning. This meaning is 

some times understood from severai other verses about cilM (promise). 

Al-Fayd fol10 wed al-Ghazâiî in al1 these points. 

2.3. Murâqubat ol-ikfs (SeIf-supervision) 

Al-Ghazâû stated that rnuriiqabah is the second type of dealing with the sou1 

(mur&mh)). He does not define it at the beginning, but relies on the word to reflect its 

meaning and he also refers to the words of some sages explaining mirriqabah. One c m  

consider some of them as kind of a definition for mur;îgabah. Here are some examples: 

T h e  general point in them is to self-supervise all actions by paying attention to 
"'O5 

However, ai-Ghazâiî then speaks about the reality of mur&abah and its levels. In 

this part, he, first gives a definition of mur&abc~h. According to al-Ghazâiî and al-Fayd. 

mitrâqabizh is to consider al-Ra+% (the one who is watching, Allah) and concentration on 

- -  - - 

'O1 Al-Hârith ai-Mu$&îbî. o f - R i c W  l i - B q @  MA. Cairo: Dâr al-Kutub al-ffadîthah. p. 36-39 

'O2 Al-Ghazali. I&â' LtXh  al-Dîn. vol. 6 .  p. 7. 

1 u3 ibid., pp. 7-8. 

104 For e-xample: Nai$ 91. Ali clrnrân: 76. 77.  al-Baqarah: 177. 

105 Al-Ghazâiî, I&?' cL'Iùrn al-Dîn, vol. 6.  p. 9. 



Him. What is meant here is a state in the hem that results in a type of knowledge and also 

results in some actions in the limbs and the heart.Im By "state", al-Ghazâlî means to regard 

the Ra@ (Observer, Ailah)", to be occupied with and to pay attention to Him. The 

knowledge which is the result of this state is the knowledge about the awareness of .Allah 

of minds and hearts and that he observes the actions of the servantdm 

It is possible that by "al-@h" (state) a l - G h d î  means the expression that Sufis 

use for a transient aate called "@il''. " H . '  is difFerent from "rnaqPn7 (stage), which is 

more stable. Sarrâj identified muragabah to be a noble &Y that occurs only for those 

people who know that Allah is aware and dominant over what is happening in the hem. :'" 

An important point here is that, according to the level of certainty of the 

knowledge, this notion has difrent  levels. tt is possible, al-Ghazâlî says, that we know 

something, but it does not have any effect in action. As an example, knowledge about 

death does not have results other than that it becomes dominant in the mind. Only in this 

case, the rnind considers the R ~ q î 5 . " ~  The discussion airns at improvement of the levels of 

rnurqabah. 

Al-Ghazâiî mentioned two stages for mur@ubah: mureabah of the pious people 

who are called "ashâb al-yamm" (people of the right hand) and murâqabah of the near 

ones who are called ""ai-muqarrabûn and al-g&?qÛn'' (the near ones and the righteous). 

The people in the first group consider Allah present and they are ashamed of committing 

1 ci5 ibid.. p. 10. 

'O" The derivatives of this word in the Qur'kn in dinerent subjects are related somehow to the .\furùqnbczh. 

First of ali AiIâh Almighty is explaineci to be raqib (watcher) of eve-ng and of ?ou. (The 

Qur 'ân:70: 32-33). Another usage is two angels who &te the actions of people. one of them is called 

raqib (observer) and the other %id (clerk, accountant). (The Qur 'h: 50: 18). 

"* Al-Ghazâii, Iiyâ' qYÙm al-Din. vol. 6. p. 10. 

109 CAhdullâh ibn CAIi ai-Sarrâj, Al-LumaCflal-Ta.wwu~: Liden: Briii. 19 14. p.54. 

' 'O  Ai-Ghazâli. I @ i '  WIdm al-Din. vol. 6. p. 10. 



sins or negiect w g ï b l  (necessary things). While, the latter not only know that Alah is 

present but also they are fascinated and occupied by the presence of Allah. If the latter 

quit sins and perform necessary things, the reason is their being heedless of everything 

else."' The murâpabah of ai-muqarrabûn is likely to be equal to what Sarrâj narrated 

from Ahmad ibn CA!â: muragabat al-Wqq-i bil-hbqq fi fmâb-i mâ d h  ai-fkrqq (to 

consider the Truth by the Truth while al1 the things other than the Tnith have vanished). '!' 

When ai-Ghazàlî speaks about the virtue of the murâqabah, he ody refers to 

a&dîth which Say that Allah is watching and the a&kiith which encourage to worship 

.Nlah in a way as if you saw Him. He also refers to some verses of the Q ~ r ' à n . " ~  

2.4. Mu hiisabut al-Nafs (Serf -accounting) 
As we mentioned before, al-Ghazalî refers to a pneral expression for mu&kabah. 

He says: 

"Any kind of consideration, of an action, with regard to fiequency or amount in 

order to find out positive or negative results, is called rnu~â~ubah.""~ 

As we said, al-Ghazâlî considers mush&o.> a kind of rnu&kabah before actions. 

Therefore, he refers here to muhâsabah as mu-bah &er action. 

According to ai-Ghazâlî, the Qur'h: Ijashr: 18 speaks about rnuhâsubah d e r  

action. The verse translates like this: 

"O you who believe, fear (the wrath of) Allah. Let each sou1 look to what it sends 

on for tomorrow." 

1 think this verse speaks about mu@sabuh but it is possible to refer to the actions 

in future as well. Perhaps what al-Ghazâiî meant was that the verse speaks about "what 

"' ibid.. pp. 11-12. 

"f Al-Samâj. RI-Luma C J ï a l - T a m J  p.54. 

"' AiGhazalî. l&i' W I i m  al-Dîn. vol. 6 .  p. 7-8. 

114 Ibid.. p. 7. 



every soul has sent forth" which apparently are the actions in the past times It is possible 

that the verse is speaking about the actions regardless of the past tense as some times we 

see in the Qur'ân that the past tense does not refer to actual past time such as some verses 

that use past tense for the events which will happen on the Day of Judgment. 

h o t  her notion that al-Ghazâlî referred to as mzî@abah is seeking repent ance. 

Tawbah (seeking repentance) is an exarnple of rnuhhbah. In this regard. a kind of 

blaming the soul is a part of the notion of mu&zbuh.  ' l 5  

Al-Ghazâlî indicated that, in this discussion, the mithikabah. is equai to the 

accounting (mu&isubah) of a businessman with his partrier. This accounting includes 

questions such as: How was the capital spent? Was there a loss or a gain at the end? These 

questions may be asked every year, every rnonth, every week or every day. Wâjibat (the 

obligatory actions) are the capital of a religious penon, musta&zbbP (the recornrnended 

things) and fu@'il (virtues) are the benefits and macw(sins) are the losses. iMuciZpbat 

qI-r?afs (self- punis hment ), rnujahadat al-nafs (self-struggle) and mu câtabar al-jrafs (self- 

recrirnination) are actions taken to Save the capital, to guarantee benefits and prevent 

losses. ' l 6  

2. S. Mu %abat al-Nofs (SeIf-punishment) 
M e r  muhdsabah, if one finds that one has committed a sin and had a shortcoming 

with Allah, mucJqabah (self-punishrnent) is appropnate. MuciQubah is a way to prevent 

the soul from further disobedience. It means to prevent the sou1 from the pleasure were 

extracted from the limb with which the sin is committed. For example if one found himself 

ate a forbidden food, mucZpbuh is to bear hunger."' 

Muc~abuh has levels fiorn harsh punishments to minor punishments. Apparent ly 

al-Fayd did not accept some of the harsh punishrnents that al-Ghazâiî narrated. Al-Fayd 

115 "And swearing to the reproaching soul." The Qur 'Zn: Qiyâmah: 2. 

Il6 Al-Ghazâii, 16yâ' T l û m  al-Dîn, vol. 6,  ?. 19. 

"' %id.. p. 20. 



every soul has sent f onh  which apparently are the actions in the past times It is possible 

that the verse is speaking about the actions regardless of the past tense as some times we 

see in the Qur'ân that the past tense does not refer to actual past time such as sorne verses 

that use past tense for the events which will happen on the Day of Judgment. 

Another notion that ai-Ghazâiî referred to as muhâsubah is seeking repentance. 

Twbah (seeking repentance) is an exarnple of mu&&abuh. In this regard, a kind of 

blarning the soul is a part of the notion of muhaFabuh."' 

A l - G h d î  indicated that, in this discussion, the rnuhâwibah, is equai to the 

accounting (rnuhZsabah) of a businessman with his partner. This accounting includes 

questions such as: How was the capital spent? Was there a loss or a gain at the end? These 

questions may be asked every year. every month, every week or every day. WijibO (the 

obligatory actions) are the capital of a religious person, mustu@&ba! (the recommended 

things) and fadâ'ii (virtues) are the benefits and m a c w  (sins) are the losses. LbhcZpbu~ 

al-nofs (self- punishment ), mujâhaclat ai-nafs (self-struggle) and mu c&zbat al-tzafs (self- 

recrimination) are actions taken to Save the capital, to guarantee benefits and prevent 

losses. ' I 6  

2. S. Mu Caqabat al-ilrofs (Serf-punishment) 

After rnu~iisabuh. if one finds that one has committed a sin and had a shortcoming 

with Allah, rnuc+abah (self-punishrnent) is appropriate. Muc@abah is a way to prevent 

the soul from further disobedience. It means to prevent the soul from the pleasure were 

extracted From the limb with which the sin is committed. For exarnple if one found himself 

ate a forbidden food, muc'abah is to bear hunger."' 

Mu =+abah has levels from harsh punishments to minor punishments. Apparently 

al-Fayd did not accept some of the harsh punishments that al-Ghazâiî narrated. Ai-Fayb 

I l 5  "And swearing to the reproaching soul." The Qur '2: Qiyâmah: 2. 

l l 6  Al-Ghaj?ali. I&? ' Cluni al-Dîn. vol. 6. p. 19. 

I I '  Md.. p. 20. 



ornitted ail nones that narrate a kind of continuos punishment for a single sin. From the 

fact that he only mentions an event happened at the time of the Prophet in which the 

invoived punishrnent was not so harsh and also From the omission he did one can conclude 

that al-Fayd had a moderate view of the meaning of mu câgobah. ' '' 

I l 8  M@ammad ibn abMurta@ Ai-Fayd al-KâsM. al-Ma&rj~ah al-Bqvdi' fi Tahdib al-l&i '. vol. 7. 

Qum: Daftar-i In t i sb t - i  Islhî. 1980s. pp. i68-9. 



2.6. Mujâhadàt aï-Nafs (Self-fighting) 
Al-Ghazâiî mentioned the notion of rnuj&uûàh after muceabah. iMirjahahh is 

more general than the latter. Actually rnuc.abah is a kind of mujâhadah."' Ai-Ghazâiî. 

speaking about mujâhadah, says: Mujahadah is applied in the case of cornmitting sins. or 

improper actions. It is done through rnuc&abah (self-punishrnent). Mir/ahaJah is also 

applied in the case of laziness to do good and virtuous actions. In this case. one should 

urge the soul to do difficult worships and other tough duties to compensate that laziness. 

Al-Ghazalî and al-Fayd are sirnilar in definitions; but in examples al-Fayd omitted a 

lot of stories of sages that al-Ghazqî referred to. This again can show the difference 

between these two thinkers about excessive rnujihdzh. 

There is another level or meaning for muj&ahh that is even deeper. The question 

of what should one do if the soul does not accept being forced to do muj&aaàh, leads to 

another level or another type of rnuj&a&h that is even more difficult than the previous 

one. It is the essentiai step that most of the time one can not take because of lack of 

dominance over oneself 

The way al-ûhazâiî and al-Fayd deal with this question indicates that, in this kind 

of muj&adah, a type of increase in spiritual desire and also following models are 

involved. Al-Ghazâiî says: 

119 This is a term used frequently in the Qur'ân and the abadth. This word in Arabic literature means to 

struggie hard and specificaily in this di~cussion means to struggle hard against the worldy desires of 

one's self to achieve high levels of perfection. This e-xpression might have been coined at the time of 

The Prophet when a group of believers were corning back from a holy war. When The Prophet 

addressed them and said: Good for those who finished the lesser stniggle and the major stmggle 

remained upon them. When they asked about the meaning O f the major jihad, he said to stmggle with 

one's sou1 (.tfujahadat al-nafi). Some Muslim thinkers have chosen the .lfujahadah as the general 

topic and discussed the .Cfu&imbah as a part and as an introduction to the .M.fjahadah. Ri&ullah 

Khomeini. S ha*-i Chihil Hadith, 4th edition. Qum: ChâpWiana-yi Daftar-i Tablîghât-i IslamI. 1 994. 

pp. 3-24. 



You may ask: if my soul does not obey me in rnujahaukzh and does not care for 

extra worship. what is the solution? 1 Say: the solution for you is to have your soul listen 

to the sayings that refer to the virtue of al-mujtahidôl (the people who stmggle) and one 

of the most beneficiai solutions is to seek fiendship of a servant among servants of Alah 

who is mujtahid in his worship and then pay attention to his words and foilow him.''" 

2. Z M u  Coiabat al-Nafs (SeIforecrimination) 

Before we speak about this term, we have to speak about three other expressions 

about the human soui. Based on Qur'ânic terminology, Ai-Ghazâlî speaks about three 

moods of the soul. First of ail, the soul is created demanding vice, tending towards evil 

and escaping from goodness. In this mood, the soul is called al-nafs ul-amm&ah (the 

despotic seul)."' 

The other rnood of the soul 's taken £tom fiilfilling its responsibility to force the 

Demanding Sou1 to obey and wonhip. This is done through blame and recnrnination. This 

term is used for a kind of condernnation of the soul with the means of insulting and 

delicate questioning of the sou1 for the past, present and future actions and with the 

means of giving verbal advice to it to make it obey. In this stage, the soul is called al-trofs 

al-lawwhah (the reproaching soul). ' " 

The last stage of the soul is the result of continuation of the action of blaming the 

soul. In this stage, the soul is called al-nafs al-mupna 'imah (the peacefùl soul). l " In t his 

case, the soul will be in a peacefùl and calm state among the obeying servants of Allah 

who are satisfied with Allah and Allah is satisfied with them.'" 

'"' AI-Ghazâii. Ibâ'  cL%im al-Din, vol. 6. p. 23. 

"' The @an: 12: 53. 

'" ibid., 75:2. 

l x  Ibid.. 89: 28. 

"' AlChazâii. Ibâ '  cL7ûm al-Din. vol. 6. p. 33. 



Mu Ciltabat al-nafs (self-recriminat ion) refers to the action of of-ttafs ua(-Imw&m 

(the reproaching soul). What al-Ghazâiî covers in this pan is mainly verbal conversation 

with the soul to convince it that it is going astray. This verbal discussion is a very delicate 

study of the soul and its worldly desires. It is an attempt to convince ahafs aol-ami+ah 

(the despotic soul) to obey and corne down from its altercation. Al-Fayd followed al- 

Ghazâiî in al1 these expressions. 

As we discussed, the technical ternis used in mur5qabah and rnu&isabah are well 

developed to meet the requirements of a moral process in which the soul orchestrates the 

past and the funire actions in a way to guarantee the true benefits of the soul. 

To avoid any misunderstanding, it is necessary to pay attention to the words that 

are used in this discussion as technical terms that have certain meanings. 



Chapter 3. The style and the Sources of aCFayd and al-Ghazâlî 

3.2. The Style 
We are concemed about the style of al-Fayd in al-Ma@jah al-Bay*' because it 

is  one of the major works by him that reflects his ideas about morality including 

mziraqabah and rnu@sabah. Another reason is that "in the same way that the I&a' is the 

outstanding work about Sufi ethics in the Sunnî setting, the a l - M w h  al-Bay.' must 

be considered as one of the most important Shîci works about ethics with a Sufi 

orientation."' 25 

Al-Fayd is considered a follower of the school of al-Ghazali in mords. As Khunsirî 

says, the influence of the school of ai-Ghazàlî is seen in most of his ~ o r k s . ' ' ~  The two 

works. I&â' and al-Mabjjah ai-Bay@', are of the same monumental proportions. 

Nevertheless, they are different in more than one way. Al-Fayd not only substituted 

traditions drawn from ShFî sources for the Sunnî ones but also omitted many parts which 

were not appropriate to him. This can show some of the differences between these two 

thinkers. 

"' Jackson. The Cambridge Histoly  ofiran. vol. 6.  p. 689. 

Sacidî's introduction to &q@iq, p. 6 (header). 



As one cm understand fiom ai-Ghazàiî, he wrote I&i' because he wanted to 

guide people who were heedless of their Future and the hereafter.!'- Somehow this 

statement implies that paying attention to one's actions and counting them (rntrraqabah 

and mzr@saOah) was an important reason for writing this book. 

In the same way, ai-Fayd speaks about why he started working on [ma'. First, he 

p"ses I&â ' saying : 

"A book like this is necessary for people. It is beneficiai for educated and ordinary 

people to be reminded of its contents especially dunng this time when ignorance is 

everywhere and misguidance cm be zeen al1 round."13 

As his reasons to write ai-Ma-, al-Fayd quoted from al-Ghazalî the exact 

reasons to write i@a '. 

AI-Fayd follows al-Ghazâii in the table of contents and the organization of the 

materids. As an example, in both ai-b6a@j~ah and [&a ', the book of al-rnuraqabah wa 

ai-mu@sabah cornes in the section, al-munjiyât (the deliverers) after the Book of ul- 

ïkhi& (sincerity) and before the Book of ai-tafakhr (thought ). 

In the section, ai-mzrnjiy;Êt (the deliverers), al-Ghazàiî says: 

"1 will discuss every favorable charactenstic which is desirable arnong the 

characteristics of ai-muqarrabdt (the near-stationed) and al-$dd@m (the nghteous ones) 

by which one can draw near to the Lord of the people and 1 will speak about the nature 

and truth of these charactenstics, the causes that bring them about and the h i t s  that one 

"' A l - G W i .  I@â* q l u m  ai-Din. vol. 6. p. 7. 

' " Al-Fayd. al-Ma&ljjoh al-Bay& '. vol. 1. p. 2.  



cm get from them and their signs by which one cm know them and their virtues which are 

desirable and also their proofs from religious law and common sense."'" 

As far as the table of contents and the order of discussions are concerned, al-Fayd 

only quotes From ai-Ghazàiî. So the style of ai-Fayd and al-Ghazâli, is mostly the same.: " '  

The only change in the table of contents is omission of the book, âdab al-smmic 

w a  al-wajd from the section, a l - c ' t  (the habits) and the replacement of another book 

after the Iast book of the same section as âriab al-Shicah and akhlaq al-im8mah (the 

vimies of Shîcah and the morality of the leadership). As al-Fayd indicates, it is because 

smâc(audition) and wujd (ecstasy) are not among the teachings of the school of thought 

of the Ahl a l -Bqt  of The Prophet."' This emphasizes the way al-Fayd Iooked at 

mysticism which was different fiom that of Sufi orders. As we will see later, this style 

mostly uses the sayings of infallible Im5n.s. Essentially it seems that al-Fayd does not rely 

on the Sufi authorities on whom al-Ghazâiî put emphasis. Rather, al-Fayd trusts the twelve 

Infallible imams, as Shicah believes to be the masters of the believers. 

Al-Ghazâli says that although similar works in mords are found, I h d '  has the 

following charactenstics: 

1. provides solutions to complicated things and discovery of what others did not 

discuss; 

2. puts the scattered and disordered materials in the right order; 

3 .  surnmarizes what they had with unnecessary detail; however, it shows the 

main idea; 

4. omits repetitions; 

1 3 0  Al-Fayd, al-Ma&j~ah al-Bay* '. vol. 1, p. 4-5. 

''' ibid.. p. 4. 



S .  studies subjects that were not discussed before at d l .  

Ai-Ghazàlî in Ihyâ' has written eloquently, clearly and without over-explanations. 

It is likely to guess that in this regard. al-Ghazâlî was under the infiuence of al-Râghib al- 

Isfahhî. As Mishkât says, al-Râghib's literature is eloquent. clean and without over- 

explmation. A l - R à o b  was one of the main scholars who explained religion by the means 

of philosophy. Al-Gha7.â1iCI is said to have carried always with himself one of al-Râghib's 

works, al-Dhmiah ilâ Makârirn al-SharîCah. "' 

Although al-Fayd is fascinated by the style of I&à ', he has taken some important 

steps to enhance the book with the same style untouched: 

1. As a general point, he believes al-Ghazalt. at the last stage of his life. converted 

to S h i i ~ r n ' ~ ~  and for the same reason his book I&î ' cannot reflect al1 his ideas. So as al- 

Fayd himself says. he decided to make changes to al-Ghazali's book &va' in order to 

13' Mishkât's introduction to al-Mu&j,oh. p. 7. See also Hâjî Khalfhh. Kashf al-&& (ed. G. Fluegel) 

~01.3. p. 334. 

133 In Sirr al-cÂlamayn wa Kashf-u m i  fî al-Diûcyn. which is attributed to al-Ghazâlî there is a 

discussion about the issue of Khilâfah (vicegerency) after the Prophet. In this argument the author 

reasoned for the Khilâfah of Alî ibn Abî-Tâlib and rejected the k'hilifih of othen. The question is 

whether the book is a work of al-Ghazâlî or not. AI-Fafl in his introduction to al-.\faba/jah (vol. 1. p. 

1). says that Ibn al-Jawzî al-Hanbalî witnessed that this book is one of al-Ghazâlts works. Sultân al- 

Wâcizin Shîrâzî narrated from Yûsuf Sibt ibn al-Jawzî. in his book Tadhkirar-u k'hawiiss al-Cinrnah. 

p. 36. that he narrated the words of al-Ghazâiî fiom Sirr al- cÂ1amayn and fiom his words one c m  

understand that ibn Jawzî attributes this book to al-Ghazâlî. (Sayyid Muhammad Sullân al-Wâcîsin 

Shirâzî. Shabh&yi Pkhâwar, Tehran: Dâr al-Kunib al-Islâmiph. 4th edition 1958. p. 6 10). A h  

CAM al-Rakpnân Badawî. M u  *alla/at al-Ghazàii counted Sirr al-cÂlamCnn one of the 72 books which 

undoubteâiy are attributai to al-Ghazâlî. (CAbduikarîî Suriish. [Jâma-yi Tahdhib bar Tan-i hyi' 1 in: 

Fmhang, -I& 5.  Spring and Fall, 1989, F .  96.) However? Badavî himself rejects attribution of this work 

to Ghazâlî &er reconsideration (Mu àlIaf& a l - G h d i  nr. 9 1 ,  p. 27 1 .). 1 think. to decide about this 

discussion, more documents are needed. 



complete it with the viewpoints of the school of thought of Ahl a / - B q t .  which was 

adopted, as al-Fayd believes, by al-Ghazdi in the last stages of his life.13' 

2 .  A s  al-Fayd believes. most of his  materials specially in ÇIba&t (worship) is based 

upon wrong notions and innovations by people under the influence of their own desires.!" 

3. Al-Fayd also omitted the so-called "weak references" of Ihya '. Al-Fayd believes 

that Most of the ahâdifh that are namted in I&a ' are cited from narrators who are known 

to the SWah as crooked and slanderers of Allâh and His Prophet, or cited from people 

who are not reliable in their words. Moreover, the narrations that are sound and 

reasonable, can be found in  the o@lith narrated 60m the Infallibles who are pure ones 

and they are the Household of The Revelation and Prophecy in a better elucidation and 

style. 1M 

As Mishkât says, al-Fayd has taken out from I@d' the weak ahai th  and replaced 

them with reliable a m t h  from the Four Books of @dith (al-Kuhrb al-Arbràh).:3- 

4. Apparently one of the main goals of al-Fayd had been to change I@a ' to make 

it familiar and acceptable to Shîah people. Therefore, al-Fayd ornitted al1 of the materials 

in Imu' that were odd to the thinking and understanding of I . i j y a h  (Shîa). He also 

reduced the intolerance of Shicah readers by narrating vaguely from some authorities. 

For example, instead of "the Second Caliph," he says "some of the companions." 

In many cases, instead of Hasan al-Bert, al-Fayd says qila (it is said). 

' '' Al-Fayd. al-Ma&ïjW. vol. 1 .  p. 1. 

' 35 Ibid. 

1 36 Al-Fayd. af-&.fâ@jjah. vol. 1 .  pp. 1-2. This is a good discussion whether this is correct or not and to 

ver@ it. we need to compare the sources of al-G- and al-Fayd. 1 have allocaced a chapter of this 

work to this discussion which cornes after this chapter. 

137 Mishkât's introduction to al-itla&yjah. p. 62. 



It seems that because of this very reason, al-Fayd had omitted even good materials 

because the person had not a good record in the Shiiah world. As an example. al-FayJ 

omitted the following narration in the section related to the muGîqabah: 

.'cAbdullâh ibn Qays said: we were in a war; the enemy marched forth, we received 

a command to attack. People started a battle in a windy day; suddenly, 1 saw a man next to 

me addressing himself saying: "0' My soul, was I not present in so and so battle. Then 

you said to me consider your household and your wife. Then 1 fulfilled your concems and 

withdrew fiom the war. Was I not present in so and so war then you said to me think of 

your household and your wife. Then I fulfilled your command and withdrew. I swear now 

to Allâh to subrnit you to Mâh in order for Him to take you or leave you alive. 1 said to 

myself. I would watch hm. I had an eye on him. Suddenly, the enemy attacked the people. 

Consequently, people went back while he was standing in his place. It happened several 

times and he was standing there fighting. I swear to Allâh that he was like that until he was 

killed."'38 

Aithough the content of this narration is an excellent exarnple of being careful 

about one's actions and how to control them, it is omitted. The reason al-Fayd did not 

narrate this story is apparently the negative record of Abdullâh ibn Qays before the ShFah. 

He was the representative of people of  Yemen at the time of the Prophet. He was also 

assigned by the first and the second Caliph as an agent. As Ibn Abibadîd narrates, he was 

not trusted by Alî ibn Abî-Tâiib to be sent to arbitration ( & h r n j a l )  as his representative 

to peace talks with CAmr ibn al-cÂs.lYg This was enough for al-Fayd to omit the whole 

story, while he could narrate it vaguely. 

138 A l - G W .  I h y i '  ct:lüm al-Din, vol. 6. p. 22. 

139 Al-Sharîî Abmasan M@ammad a l - w î  ibn &Hasan al-bfîisavi. .tahj al-Balehah. Subhi al-Si la  

ed.. saying no. 238, Beirut: 1967. p. 357. Also: Cornputer Research Center of Islamic Science. 

pucjam-i Alf i - i  Nahj ai-Balâghah] in: .V& (CD). Qum: C.RC.1.S. 1990s. (Ibn Abibadîd. Sha* 

Nahj al-Balâghah, vol. 2. p. 230). 



This way, al-Fayd punfied I h a '  and reduced intolerance of the Shicah world 

towards I&a '. He actually prevented the SWah from being depnved of studying iti"' and 

created an excellent source of rnorality in the Swah world. 

1. As al-Fayd believes, Ima'  contains so many strange stories and bizarre 

narrations from Sufi sects which are not acceptable to most of the wise people because 

they are too far from wisdom. Besides, they are not so usefbl or fmitful.l'l 

Although ai-Fayd, as we will mention in the discussion about sources. rarely 

omitted a Mdirh in the section, al-muraqabuh wa al-mzi@sabah. he has omitted most of 

the words and stories of the Sufi masrers. 

It is suitable to mention that al-Fayd is not the only scholar who cnticized al- 

Ghazàiî. As G h f l i  says, Allàrnah Muhammad Husayn M n i ,  the author of al-Ghadîr. 

has a discussion about the issue. Ibn al-Jawzi in his books ai-Muntapm, Tulbts iblis and 

Iqâm al-Amâ' bi A g w  al-l&Û' has explained some bizarre things from I@a' and 

cnticized al-GhaAî hanhly. 14' 

3.2. The Sources 
In this section, we will refer to the sources that al-Ghazalî and al-Fayd used for the 

discussion. al-mwaqabah w a  al-mu&îsabah. For example, sometimes al-Ghazalî says that 

he narrated it from Maâsibî or Abûmib  a l -MW.  Al-Fayd generaily quotes them 

directly from a l - G h d î  without any reference. In many cases, al-Fayd omits a saying 

narrated fiom a Sufi. Al-Fayd also adds some sayings from other sources. In this part, 1 tcy 

to find the sources fiom which al-Ghazâiî has taken his materiais, and compare it with 

t hose of ai-Fayd. 

IM Al-Fayd, al-:tfa&zjjuah al-Bay@ '. vol. 1, pp. 1-2. 

1-81 ibid.. p. 2. 

"" Ghaff^â*s intraduction to aLCIa@jjah. pp. 14-15, fiom: cAi1ha.h Muigimmad Ejusayn Amini. -41- 

Ghadir. vol. 1 1. pp. 163-66. from: ibn al-lawzî. al-2Cf~nta.m. vol. 9. p. 169. 



There are a few works in this regard 

A work about the a&iddh al-Ghazali narrated in I b a ' ,  Takhrg Ahaith al-lh.2'. 

done b y  Imàm &Hi@ ai-cIrâqi'43, in which the author aîtempted to determine the 

authorities From whom they are narrated, the sources, and reliability of the ahjdith. 

Footnotes by C A l i  Akbar G h a F 5  to al-Ma@yjah issued by the Intishârât-i Islàmi 

in Qum. He has found references to some of the a w t h  of a l - M a M M  GhaTarî9 s notes 

are usehl and cm sometimes reveal important facts. For example, al-Ghazâiî refers to a 

khabar in which the 24 hours of a day are likened to 24 caches.'" Al-Hafiz al-CIràqi says 

he did not find the source while Ghaff"arî narrates it from Majlisi in Bi. al-Amvar from 

the book W&t al-Daci by Ibn Fahd al-Ijillî. This c m  show the possibility that al-Ghazâli 

had used Shiah sources as well. However, given that the same tradition is found in al- 

Makkî's Qûr"', it is more Iikely that chazâiî took it from the latter source. 

I would like to discuss the question whether there is a general procedure that al- 

Fayd followed or not. For example, did he have any preference for an author or a source 

or is there a sequence in this kind of narration that he follows Le. does he first refer to a 

1-13 Zayn al-Dîn Abu ai-Fadl C A M  al-Ra&m ibn al-Husayn ibn CAbd al-R@mân Al -1mâm al-rIafiz al- 

cirâqi was born in E g p  725/ 1324 - 5.  He is considered one of the important learned in Qaddh to the 

point that the great scholars (Shuyokh) of his time such as Subkî. CAlâ'î and Ibn-i Kathîr praised him 

as possessing knowledge. Among his works are al-=lI/&ah and Sharb al-=liJ&ah. . V a p  al-i@r@ and 

Takhrf . 4 W h  al-?&âb. One of his students is ibn Hajar al-CAsqaiânî- He died 806/ 1403. Margins 

of: Abii Hamid M@mmmad al-Ghazali. Il@' CC'Itim al-Din. vol. 1. Cairo: Dar al-Da9ân Litturâth. 

1987. p. 6. from al-SuyÛtÎ's msn al-:lluh&&wah fI,-lkhb+ Jfis wa al-Qâhirah. 

1 44 A l - G h d i .  IOyâe Wûrn ai-Dîn, vol. 6, p. 6; Al-Fayd. al-&fa&,,& al-Bq& ', vol. 7. p. 152. 

145 AbG-vlib Muhammad al-Makkî Q& ai-@la fï.Lluchalat ~l-~îda@rib, Egypt: Shirkah. Maktabah 

wa ~Ma~bacah Mwwa ai-Bâbî al-Haiabî wa Awlâduh. 196 1. . vol. 1, p. 2 17. 



certain source? if he did not find it. the* does he transfer to the next imponant source? In 

short, can we find a pattern al-Fayd references? 

Although al-Fayd has chang-d drasticaily in terms of references to Sufi 

works, he basicaily followed the style of ai-Ghazàiî. Here are some of the procedures or 

policies that are visible in this discussion. 

1. Very rarely one c m  see ai-Faycj omit either a verse of the Qur'àn. 

2. He does not mention names of many of the authorities to whom ai-Ghazalî 

referred. For example, one can see fkequently that al-GhazP referred to Hasan al-Bqrî; 

but al-Fayd does not mention his name and says ''it is narrated that.. ." He does the same 

thing with the cornpanions of the Prophet in most cases. 

3 .  He adds the relevant a&idîth from the infallible I . s .  For example, in the 

section, al-rndqabah wa a l - m u w b a h ,  al-Fayd narrates some of a@&h from Shîah 

sources under the heading aqzîlu (1 say).'" 

in this discussion, most of al-Ghazalî's sources are either verses of the Qur'àn, or 

ahâdith or sayings from Sufi personalities. Therefore, I will deal with sources in three 

parts: 

3.2.1. The Qur'ân 

There are several verses of the Qur'àn to which al-Ghazàli and al-Fayd referred 

alike. There are some other verses of the Qur'in that are not formaily mentioned as such 

but they are quoted literaiiy or with a slight change from the Qur'ân. Table- 1 shows the 

verses that appear in the discussion without any reference: 

'" Ai-Fayd. a/-hIa&j~ah. vol. 7. p. 166. 



&va '. 
vol. 6 
p h e  

6126 

.\lfa&yja 
h. 
vol. 7 
p/line 
153:4 

153: 18 

Note 

,,+ C ' G  II! r; 
80:22 



The table above can show that sometimes, the exact verse without any change 

appean among the other phrases, such as numbers: 2, 3, 7, 10, 13. 11.  15. In some cases. 

the beginning of a verse is changed but the rest is alike as in nurnbers: 1. 4, 1 1, 12. In 

some cases the verse is changed according to the other words of the sentence such as 

numbers: 5,  6 in which al-Ghazali turned the third person to addressee. In some cases 

there is apparently a mistake in narrating or usage of the verse such as numbers: 9. 11. 

However in some cases. it is the meaning of the verse with a sirnilar phrase such as 

number: 16. 

3.2.2. The A4âditk 

In tems of a&kiith, we do not see many differences between al-Ghazalî and al- 

Fayd other than additional ahHith narrated by al-Fayd which mostly expand and support 

the same ideas. Rarely is a @dith omitted. For example, al-Fayd omitted a tradition, 

attnbuted to Yahyâ ibn Zakarîyâ, about which even al-Ghazâiî himself seems to be 

dubious because he says "it is narrated,""' which means it is a riwqah not a @dith. Al- 

Hafi8 al-CIrâqi does not refer to any source for it and even does not say anything about it. 

It seems that he did not consider it a &dît..  The standard Swah sources available to me 

do not mention it either. However, al-Fayd omitted this tradition because probably he did 

not believe in the content not because it is a riw&ah and not a hddh. (See also below. p. 

70.) 

Some of the abaith in this discussion are found dso in books on &dith fiom both 

Shlçah and Sumi sources. 

"- Al-Ghazàiî. I@â* C%îrn ai-DA. vol. 6. p. I I .  

' Zayn al-Dîn Abu al-Fadl CAM al-Raîm al-clrâqi. TaWlrg -4 hadilh al-I&$. on the margins of: Al- 

Ghazalî. IN' ctrlzîm al-Din. vol. 6 .  p. 1 1. 



For example. al-Ghazlî narrates a &dith from Imàm =Ali ibn Abî-Tâlib: "To hold 

on in a confusion is a part of divine ~iid.""~ . AlxIràqi does not mention anything about it 

and GhaffZ oniy says that the first part of the @dith is found in Ndzj  al-Baiaghah, but he 

did not find the next part of the &ditth while al-Ghazâiî mainiy refers to the second part. 1 

searched and found the whole &dith in Bi@ al-Amwir. ''O 

Once more, this can support the possibility that al-Ghazâlî rzferred to Shiah 

sources. 

Al-Ghazâiî narrates a prayer of the Prophet which reads: 

1 5 1  + & 2 J,iî J 4 :,CI J\ 4 

Al-CIrâqî said that he could not find the @&h. It is found in Abû-Tâiib al-Makki 

with a slight change as a prayer of Alî ibn Abî-Tâlib which reads: 

Al-Ghazâii: quotes a saying about the "account books" of every action. He refers to 

it as an anonymous tradition " ujd j 3 " . There are, according to the saying, three 

books for every action, respectively: why, how and for whom. 15' Ai-CIrâqî said he did not 

find it.lY Abû-Tâiib al-Makkî refers to the sarne tradition twice, but he does not Say it is a 

149 A l - G W î .  I@i* cLllùm al-Din. vol. 6. p. 15; Al-Fayd, al-M&ajah. vol. 7. p. 162. 

1 Co C. R C. 1. S.. [Bil~âr] in: .Vûr (CD). (al-Majlisi. Bi&r al-=lnwar, vol. 77. p. 2 12). 

''' Al-G-. I@ât LZ'Iùm al-Din. vol. 6. 9. 15; Ai-Fayd. al-Ma&ijjuh. vol. 7. p. 161. 

'" A 1 - W  Qd a l -Qu l l .  vol. 1. p. 164. 

153 A i - G W î .  I@â' cCÏÛm al-Din, vol. 6. pp. 12- 13; Al-Fayd. al-Ma&j~ah. vol. 7. p. 158. 

''' ibid. 



&&th, rather he says that "it had been conveyed to him" (balaghani). This bears two 

possibilities: it may be a W i f h ,  or may be a saying of one of sages."' 

A similar example is the alre~dy (above, p. 55) mentioned khabur that al-Ghazâiî 

narrates about the twenty four caches equal to twenty four hours of the  da^."^ Abû-Tdib 

al-Makkî narrates it aspq;üu, it is said,'''fiom which we can not determine whether it is a 

m h  or not. 

In some cases, sayings From Sufis or From ai-Ghazâlî are taken fiom hadith. or 

they are sirnilar in content with &dith, without being identified as such. Table - 2 shows 

some examples of these cases. 

l S 5  Al-Makkî Qûfof-Qulob, vol. 1. pp. 166. 214. 

'% %id.. p. 6. 

' Ai-Makkt QGi al-Qzdû6. vol. 1. vol. 1. p. 2 17. 



@vu '. 
vol. 6 .  
plLine 
5 :  24 

-1 iahajja 
h. vol. 7. 
P/Line 

Note 

+m kk! 
57:77: juYl ,+ 
+ > u A+ 5 ~ 1  
Hujwiri. Kmhf al-Afa&ùb. from: Beyhaqi. Sharh 
Jarnical-aghir. 2 :  389. 
Maâsibi. Risalar al-~1lus1arshidi^n. p. 82. 

180:L-S j G r i - L \ ' p b ~ > J j ~ &  

3.2.3. SufS Persottaîities 

Sufi personalities are the major sources of al-Ghazali. In titis discussion we study 

the Sufi personalities to whom al-Ghazâiî referred in the discussion, al-murciqabah wa al- 

rnu@sabah. He narrates stones from sorne 86 persons, most of whom al-Fayd either 

omitted or, in some cases, referred to using the device "it is narrated." This can be 

considered the most important difference between al-Ghazàlî and al-Fayd. 



Al-Ghazali recomrnends to the readers to refer to Abû Nucayrn al-Isfahânîbs H!var 

al-Awlici' for more information on these kind of ~tories.!'~ It is evident that one of al- 

Ghazdî's references is this book. Perhaps other sources about Sufi personalities written 

before al-Ghazalî have been used by him. 1 found most of the sayings and stones 

rnentioned in I@a' in respect to the discussion, ai-muraqabah wa ai-mu&isabah. in 

&bat al-A wlia' . 

However, I found some of the quotes al-Ghazâlî referred to in other books. See 

TabIe - 3 below. 



1 Table - 3 1 
Al- Fayd Abû 

Nucaym al- 
Isfahânî 
(336/947- 
43O/lO38- 9), 
Miya? al- 
A wliâ ' 

Hujwirî Al- 
Qushayr?', 

AI- 
51 uhâsi bi, 
(d, 2431857) (4SO/lO58- 

505/111 l), 
r b â  ' 
W û m  al- 
Dîn, 

(1007/1598- 
1091 11680), 
M a h a w  al- 
Bay @ '? 

(frfth 
century), 
Kashf al- 
Maljiîb 

A 1- Risaut 
al- 
Qushayrî 
yah ' '' 

Name of 
Personality aï-Ri Gyah 

li-fh4qûq 
A ïlâh 

Vol. 6/P/L Vol. 7/P/L 

(meaning ) 
8: 17: 1 

Ibrâhîm ai-Khaw& 
(d. 29 11903) 
Ibn Sarnmâk 
(d. I83/799) 

Abu-Bakr 
al-c Ayy âsh 
(d. 1931808- 9) 
Abii-Mukpnmad 
JuX (d. 3 1 1/923) 
Abu-al-Husayn 
al-Nùrî 
(d. 2951907- 8) 
Abu-d-Dardâ' (meaning) 

1: 312: 10 

159 My search in this book is not complete. 

160 Al-Ghazâiî narrates from Abud-Dardâ' who said: if it were not for three things. 1 would not like to 

live men one &y: 

h.ht and hunger (because of fasting), 

prostration for Allâh in the middle of night. 

and having sessions with people who pick up good words like picking up fniits." 

Abû Nucaym narrates the sarne thing with a slight difference. He first mentions "prostration" and then 

"thint and hunger". 



Al-Fayd Abû 
Nucaym al- 
Isfahânî 
(3361947- 
43011038- 9), 
@bat al- 

Hujwîrî AI- 
Qushayrî, 

Al- 
Muhâsibî. 
(d. 243/857) 

Narne of 
Personality 

(45011 058- 
50511 11 l), 
I&â ' 
CUlûm al- 
Dîn, 

( fifth 
cen tury ), 
Kmhf al- 
Ma@iîb 

(1007/159& 
1091 11680), 
M a h a m  al- 
Bay@', 

A l- Risiilat 
al- 
Qushayri 
vah 

Vol. 6P/L voi. 7/P/L 
Fath al-Mawsilî16' 
(d. 2301835- 6) 
Rabicah 
al-C Adwîyah 
(d. 135/752) 

(fiom Abû- 
Sulaymân 
al-Dârânî) 
32: 16 

(fiom Abû- 
Sulayman 
Dirànî) 178: 
19 

Ab6 CAbdiIlâh ibn 
al-Khafif (d. 
37l/98 1) 
CAbduHâh ibn 
Mubârak (d. 
1 8 11797) 
Abù CUt hmân 
Abc CAlî Rûdbàrî 

Raqqâshi 

- 

(meaning) 1: 
261: 17 

-- - 

Aswad ibn Y&d 
al-Nakhacl 
Anas ibn Mâlik 
(d. 9 11709- 10) 
Uvays al-Qarani 
(d. 371657) 

16' There are two Fa* Mawsilis: Fa* ibn Washsh& (d. 170) and Fa@ ibn Sacid or ibn =Ali (d. 220). 

See: Mui~ammad Isticlâmî. [TacLiqat Tadhkirat al-Awliyâ' ] in: Farîd al-Din CA!@ Nayshâbûri : 

Tadhkirat al-.4wli-vd '. Tehran: Intiashatat-i Zuwwiir, 1984, P. 853. 



Al- Fayd AbÛ 
Nucaym al- 
bfahânî 
(336/947- 
43WlO38- 9), 
Miyat aï- 
A wliû ' 

AI- 
Qushayd, 

.Al- 

.Muhâsibî, 
(d. 243/857) (4SO/lOS8- 

505/111 L),  
r h â  ' 
W û m  al- 
Dîn, 

(fifth 
cen tury), 
Kash f al- 
MaljUb 

(1307/1598- 
109 t /1680), 
Mahamh al- 
Bay @', 

Name of 
Personality 

Vol. 7m 
Bishr ibn ai-Harith 
al-HàfT (d. 
150/767) 
Thàbit ai-Banani 
(d. 123/740- 1) 

(meaning) 
8: 339: 25 

Iunayd 
al-Baghdâdî 
(d. 297/909- 10) 

Hudhayfah ibn 
Qatâdah (d. 
207/822) 
Ejassân ibn Abî 
S inân 

Dâvûd al-Tâ'î 
[d. l6O/776- 7) 
Dhu-al-Nûn 
d-Misn 
;d. 245/859) 
Rab'ic ibn 
Khut haym 
id. 70/689) 
Rabi& ibn CAmr 
iI-Qaysî 
Su- Thawrî 
;d. 161/777- 8) 

1 -~ 



Ai- 
Qushayrî, 

.Ai- 
M u  hâsibî. 
(d. 243/857) (450/1058- 

SOS/1111), 
mJâ ' 
Wlem al- 
Dîn, 

( fift h 
cen tury), 
Kashf ai- 
Mahjûb 

Al- RisiZaf 
al- 
Qushayrî 
Y Q ~  

al-Ri Gyah 
li- th qûq 
.4 llûh 

Vol. 6/P/L Vol* 7/P/L 
33 

(d. 3 09/92 1 ) 

c Abdillâh 

SamnÙnMabb 
(d. Before 
297/909- 1 0)I6' 

3 4  

ed. Mishkât, 

Sahl ibn CAbdillh 
(200/8 15- 
283/896) 

vcl. 4, p. 380 

Wmar ibn CAbd- 

46 1 Maik ibn Dînâr 
1 (d. 13 1/748) 

16' Qushayrî recorded his death before Iunayd (d. 297). See: Mu$ammad IsticlâM. in his end notes on: 

CA$ir. Tazkirat al-Awliya '. p. 866. 



Al- Fayd Ab6 
Nucaym al- 
Isfahânî 
(3361947- 
430/1038- 9), 
m a t  a/- 
Awliâ ' 

Al- 
Qushayrî, 

Al- 
:Muhâsibî, 
(d. 243/857) (45OIlO58- 

5091 1 1 1 ), 
I&â ' 
W i m  al- 

( fifth 
century), 
Kashf ai- 
Ma%jûb 

(1007/1598- 
1091 /1680), 
MahaJah al- 
Bay.', 

AI-Risaat 
a(- 
Qushayrî 
vah 

al- Ri Qyah 
fi-mqûq 
Allâh 

Dîn, 

Vol. 6/P/L Vol. 7 m  

Al-Murtacish 
(d .  3281939- 40) 
Mansûr ibn 
CAmrnâr (late third 
and early fourth 
century) 
M e C r  ibn 
al-Muctamir 

vilrith al-Mui$isibi 
(d .  2431857) 
Maammad ibn 
C A i î  Tinnidhî 
(3110 Cen.) 

There are some other parts of the discussion, al-muraqabah wa al-mumabah that 

are copied from al-Mu@3sibî. Here are some examples: 

Ihyà': 13: 15 - 19 is a copy ofal-RiGyah ii-@qûq Allah: 46: 3 - 9. 

I&â ': 8: 7 - 9 is a copy of al-RiGyah li-@qiq Allâh: 47: 8 - 1 1. 

Ifyu': 8: 10 - 14 is a copy of al-R2-h li-Huquq Allâh: 48: 3 - 9. 

I & î  ': 1 8 :  20 - 24 is a copy of ai-Ri %yah fi-@@q Allâh: 5 1 : 7 - 1 5 .  

9: 26 

9: 29 

13: 18 



Chapter 4. A Case Study of al-Mahajah and Ibyâ ' 
In this chapter, 1 will compare al-Ghazlî and ai-Fayd on al-Murtiqabah wu al- 

Mirwabah in &a ' and al-Ma&JEiahl The subtitles of this chapter would be the divisions 

of each book that are mostly the same in both books. If there is a difference, 1 will indicate 

it. First, 1 will mention a summary of each division according to al-Ghazàlî. then a 

comparkon follows. 

4.1. The Title 
This section is under the title: 

"The book of al-muruqabah wa al-mu@abah" 

"And it is" al-Ghazalî indicates "the eighth book of the section, al-munjiya ( t  

deliverers) from the books of &va' WIzîm al-Dîn"'63 

Fayd gives the same title with a slight change that gives the same meaning: 

"The book of al-muragabah wa al-mu@wbah" 

"And it is the eighth book of the section, al-munjiy;îr (the deliverers) from al- 

MaMjjah al-Bay@ 'fi Tamib al-Ilyâ '. "'& 

-- - 

'63 Al-Ghrviili, I&â' W t i m  al-Dîn. vol. 6. p. 4. 

16.1 Al-Fayd, a~-~bf@"~uh. vol. 7. p. 8. 



4.2. Introduction 
The introduction of the book is the same without any change except for two 

points: 

1. Ai-Ghazâiî, counting the blessings of Allah, attributes al1 the actions to Him. 

Even to make somebody far apart (ibcad), or to make sornebody draw near (idha '); in 

other words, to lead or mislead is attributed to Allâh. So according to al-Ghazàlî, there is 

no difference between the thing that is evidently an action of Allâh such as bestowing 

something on human beings and things that human beings do such as vinuous or evil 

actions that result in ib Gd, or idna '. Ai-Ghazâlî says: 

Al-Fayg, instead of saying ib cad and idnâ ' are the actions of dl& says: It is 

likely to Say &&hihi) that ib W and idna ' are actions of Allâh- 

This shows the difference between the viewpoints of al-Ghazalî and ai-Fayd in this 

regard. 

2. M e r  refemng to the basic expressions that are used in the kh!ba of the book, 

and praising The Prophet and his Progeny, al-Fayd ornits the word afâ as@bihi (upon his 

companions). Apparently, al-Fayd wanted to avoid the sensitivity about 'bas&îb" among 

the Shicah. It refers to the dserence that Sunni and Shîci schools have conceming the 

cornpanions of The Prophet; the former holding the idea that al1 companions are creditable 

while the latter range the companions (al-as.ib) from a high level in piety to a low level 

'and essentially putting the emphasis on the Household of the Prophet (Ahl al-Bayt.. He 

165 A l - G W î ,  Ibyâ' CLrIu'rn al-Dîn, vol. 6. 2. 4. 

1 66 Al-Fayd, ai-hfa&ij~ah, vol. 7, p. 149. 



implies this by attributing the word s a h t  al-asJiâ ' wa qcidat al-atqiyû ' (the lords of the 

pure and the leaders of the pi ou^).'^' 

4 3. t.tiush&o.mk (heconditioning) 

"The first stage of the r n ~ r â b a ~ ~ "  

In a symbolic way, al-Ghazâlî speaks about the mushâraa@z: 

The way a partner in business first puts conditions on the other party at the 

beginning and then monitors him and takes account of his actions afterwards. wisdom puts 

conditions on the soul at the beginning and guides it towards salvation. The next step is to 

carefidly monitor the actions of the soul to make sure that it remains on the nght path. 

Ai-Ghazâlî testifies that life is very valuable and one should not be heedless of 

himself or herseIf Rather, one should pay close attention to every single movement and 

every single thought that comes to his or her mind because every breath of life is so 

precious that it cannot be exchanged for even an endless treasure.'" 

There are some differences between al-Ghazàlî and al-Fayd: 

1. Ai-Ghazî says that one should not spend his or her life in things which bring 

about such great loss that: "Iâ y m a @  bihi nafia GqiP(sou1 of no wise person can 

accept it). 

Ai-Fayd says: "lâ yusrna@ bihi (aqzf' (no wise person c m  accept it) ornitting 

"nafs." As the thing that niles here is "et#' not "nafs', it seems that al-Fayd has chosen a 

better phrase even though ai-Ghadî apparently does not mean that "nofsY' does anything 

to do with this issue. So it is only a better wording. 

2. Speaking about 'eyes', al-Ghazâlî says that one should preverit one's eyes from 

looking at "the face" of the one who is not intimate (rnaeam) and refrain from 1ookiri.g at 



the "private partsy' of the one who is not intimate (partner in marriage).'" al-Fayd has 

changed the setting by refemng to the "pnvate parts" first.'"' Maybe al-Ghazàiî has staned 

corn the less important to more important but al-Fayd has started with the one that is 

more destructive. 

3. As an introduction to dividing the murabaarah into two parts, "before action" 

and " d e r  action," Al-Ghazali says: 

"..and this is the first stage of the murâba.@, which is the mzr@sabah before 

action. the mu@kabah is sometimes after action and sometimes before it . .  ."'-' 

Al-Fayd omitted the phrase "after action and sometimes."'-' If this is not a 

cailigraphic mistake, this is not a good omission because it makes the sentence vague and 

obscure. 17' 

However, to divide the mzi&îsabah into two categories is very interesting because 

although accounting for the most cases cornes at the end, one part of it in Islamic morals is 

before the action. 

4.4. MurÛqabah (Supervision) 

"The second (stage o f )  the muraba,rah" 

In this part, al-Ghazalî first says that to monitor the actions, the rnzrrciqabah is 

important after the mushâraCImh. Then he discusses the virtue of the mzîràqabah. At this 

point, al-Fayd eliminated many quotes from Sufi authorhies by ai-Ghazâlî. 

1 69 Ibid.. p. 1- 5. 

1-0 Al-Fayd, al-hfa&jjah, vol. 7, p. 153. 

1-1 A i - G W ,  I h â '  WIÙm al-Dîn, vol. 6.  p. 7. 

1-1 Ai-Fayd, al-&fa&j~ah, vol. 7, p. 151. 

173 However, in al-iCia&j~ah. ed. Mishkât. vol. 4. p. 369, one cm find the correction in the margin. 



1. In the @dith: "Worship AiIâh the way you would worship Him if you could see 

Him," a l - G h d A  says: &fi .;librîl asked" but he does not mention who was the 

addressee."' Al-Fayd says: 4 &+ & -' Jibril asked the Prophet" '-' 

2. Except for the verses of the Qur'2.n and the a&Wlh. and the narration from 

Junayd al-Baghdâdî (207/ 822 - 297/ 909), al-Fayd omitted al1 quotes from Sufi 

personalities, or referred to them without mentioning them by name. Al-Fayd did not show 

much disagreement to lunayd. As it is said, Junayd was a moderate sage. Exaggerations 

that sometimes are heard fiom Sufis (which are called s h a D j a  were not heard from him. 

He did not Wear the especial cloak of Sufis, but he lived in the attire of a faqfi (junst) and 

câlim (scholar). It is nanated fiom him that if he knew that attire is important he would 

have made clothes out of hot iron, but the tmth is that attire is not the criterion bunùng 

(in love) is. Junaid was not particularly known as an Gshiq, quite the opposite: he was a 

faqîh. However, the kind of mystic that al-Fayd is satisfied with is more sirnilar to Junayd 

than any other Sufi presonality. Perhaps this had been the reason why he did not omit the 

words of J~nayd. l -~  

4.4.1, The Essence and Levels of the Murâqabah 

"The clarification of the essence of the murâqubah and its levelsbL 

This is an attempt to define and elucidate the meaning of muraqabah and then to 

explain the levels of murâqabah. 

Al-GhmA says that the essence of mrrrâqobah is to s u p e ~ s e  the actions of the 

"partner" (Le. the soul) with full attention to them. In mords, by mur@abah we mean a 

state in the heart that results in a kind of knowledge, insight and awareness of Allah. One 

becomes aware that AU$h is witness to ail actions of the creatures, and pays attention to 

'-' Al-G-1. Ibya'  cVlUm 01-DU>, vol. 6. p. 8. 

1-5 Al-Fayd, of-Ma&j~ah. vol. 7, p. 155. 

1'6 M u y W  Khadamât-i Mutaqâbil-i Isfâm wa Irun, vol. 2. p. 70 1. 
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to any Sufi chain. Among the characteristics of this group, which included jurists. is a 

complete harmony among junstic rituals and the rituals of mystic joumey."" 

He was one of the teachers (mashdyikh) of the two important dkhbari 

(traditiondia) figures Allâmah Mdymmad Bâqir al-Majlisi and al-Shaikh al-Hum al- 

~Ârnili. He is also one of the two important traditionists (rntr@mUiirh~îri) (of the 

seventeenth century). He and Mullâ Muiymrnad Taqi al-Majlisi (d. 1070/ 1660) combined 

Sufi proclivities with their strict views on AkhbPjah (traditionalism)."" 

The specific characteristics of the philosophy of Mullâ Sadrâ gave al-Fayd a unique 

viewpoint that does not match any of the components of Sadrâ's phiiosophy alone. 

Perhaps this urged al-Samâhiji to stamp a new coin and categonze him as a mzr/tahid- 

mu@ddth. He has unique decrees among both the rnujtahidin Uunsts) and the 

rnu@diiithîn. 

Among the contributions of al-Fayd to the Islamic sciences are his cornprehensive 

works in different branches of theoretical and practical Islarnic knowledge. iü-Fayd's 

writings exhibit a harmonious integration of reason, revelation and gnosis with a lesser 

emphasis upon reason.:" Al-Fayd's works show a great effort on the part of the author 

and also show his efficient knowledge; however, some have exaggerated the number of his 

works. 

In morals, he is more or less a follower of al-Ghazali yet persistent in his own 

views as well. al-Mahryah al-Bay@ 'fi I&d ' al-Ihyâ ', orfi Tahdhîb al-lhya ' is his most 

detailed work in Islamic morals in which he attempted to be conservative in his 

interpretation of both the contents of Ihya ' al- W û m  and Shiah tradition. 

MMwtac&i Mutahhari. Ashnâ 'i bâ W û m - i  Irlami, Qum: Intishârât-i Sadm 1994. pp. 140-1 1. 

'"' See: Madelung, [Akhbârîyah]. p. 57: sa a h :  Algar, [Akhbârîyah]. p. 59. 

" ' Nasr. [The SchooI of Ispahan]. p. 926. 



However, he had allowed vast omissions especiaily the narrations fiom the Sufis. 

He has added ah&iîth(narrations) from the twelve infallible Imâms as believed by the 

Twelver Shîah, adding more ideas and enrichment to the discussion. 

Different terms used by al-Ghazali and ai-Fayd in this discussion originate mostly 

from the Qur'ân, the sayings of The Prophet, the infallible Imams; the cornpanions of The 

Prophet and Imhs, and the works by Musfim thinkers. From the related uh&dîth one can 

conciude that the terms muraqabah and mu.obah  developed in the tirne of The Prophet 

and a while afler The Prophet. In this terminology, the rnzr&bubah is an attempt to record. 

fix and increase right actions in the book of actions and omit the wrong actions. 

The two monumental works, I&â' and al-Ma&q@h al-Bay@ ', are about the 

same size. Al-Fayd follows al-Ghazâiî in the table of contents and the organization of the 

materials. Nevertheless, they are different in more than one way. Al-Fayd not only 

substituted traditions drawn fiom S h i  sources for the Sunnî ones but also omitted many 

parts rnostly Sufi stories. It seems that for this reason, al-Fayd had ornitted even sorne 

good rnateriais. 

Although al-Fayd has changed Il&Û ' drastically in terms of references to Sufi 

works, he basically followed the style of al-Ghazâlî. Here are some of the so-called 

procedures or policies that are visible in this discussion. 

1. Rarely is a verse of the Q u r ' h  or a Wî th  is ornitted. 

2. Names and stories of many Sufi authorities are mostly ornitted. 

3. Some related a w î t h  fiom the infallible Imams are added. 

Al-Fayd, due to his many works and doctrines is an interesting subject for funher 

studies. Especially the characteristic Sarnâhijî referred to, "mujtahid-mu&xkiith," deserves 

more attention. He cm be observed as the link between the traditionalias (AkhbP&) and 

the movement of ijtzhad in the S h i  world. His unique doctrines in diEerent branches of 

the Islarnic sciences also deserve more attention. 
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